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1 of ‘orie consecrated life? = i: iy | ; ] AAR] et 7 ous society, ~ : — nal a ; 
“(Delivered io the Delegates of the/Antioch Bap. | While State schools select their| ~~ OCTOBER 918,.1903, | A. most impressive “McKinle It was my good pleasure in good — 

ARR dom und oth, Toop) "8 Springs. Wichiere from Poli of two, motives as Intense interest in er this | Oo morial service was held at Clinse’ Tusa). With: Pastor Dawson ‘of <a 

ART la rule, viz., ‘Political preferences or. week centers in the welfate of Mise | OPera House last Sunday afternoon Tuscaloosa, and Deacon C. BE. -Riceof = - ability to teach, regardless of morals’ Ellen: M. Stone and the Prospect . of under the auspices of the’ ‘Ohio Re: Northport ‘to attend the Sipsey . A “vo state ae denominational -schools Then, as life is so short, is it “not IO rene from guna Song BE oatinr etary day the, el ison: The Sista has nothing. to do with and ‘build up. our desonimatiomey |. sathortatively stated ther her de day. Ho. 3. Mam TD man sn the M. £0, R. B the religious and moral side. of ita | stitutions? = We do not Tons sight ‘of | captors are Christiana, altiough of | = T0F. Rev. Bristol, pastor of the | the re-election of the fotrser Mode... 
‘people and can take cognizance of | tne fact that any State has the right [10% order, and that her abduction late President, Fuatics Anderson and {tor and clerk Rov oo B, Ferguson, 
Lob things ealy in a general Way. | to establish such schools as wil wor | Was & political move BITIG She’ 30: | tors parties sant or al ‘services. | and A. Ee Patterson. - [lo 
A man may mot read. the Bible or | he demands of the poor; also, for | Suit of animosity to the religion, to The to a boxes ‘were draped] The letters showed that most of. ; 

pon in a public school if any one ob- scientific investigation, It cannot tae Spend of which she was og with blak and as the service bonctad the churches had held successful re-. - A wan may not, and should not, ean iy with: | od, though none too confidently, that I pnp, Of Lada ey i od hr fo 
‘give vent to any ruligious. opinion. in. | oy returning to said community some | #P8rt from the mental strain, she many in the audience wept ‘and few| By special invitation Rev: Li 0: 
+a publig, school, A: preacher, 88.8 | of the benefits accruing, which would | Ma) not be suffering in her captivity. | ayy the ydience wept ‘and fe Davao pepod ees Tove lal Osa teacher, caunot even walk into a certainly be the case should the State| On Saturday last Dr. ‘Samuel H. Yon Sandy even] Mrs. Ch {Subject “The Family," Thelsernion 
school, provided by the State funds, attempt to establish high schools|C#Pen, president of the American Goodrich of th Bosid of Foreigs was delivered with, much unstion wud 
with ‘any sign about him to betray over the State at the general expense, | Board of Missions, and Dr. Judson Missions addr id 21 ie dense pathos; and will long be remémbered, 

“his calling, and a great many States Moreover politicians” would use and | Smith; foreign secrelaty. of that in the First Con o tiooul e oh “Thie 8. 8. Report showed 'gratif i 

_ -have gone so far as to debar preachers : | ; board, called on President Roosevelt e Suge OF Boia onnt Cliureh, i : ; anion: 

& 80.18 ! are using such schools to their own ne : on the Siege of Pekin.” Mrs. Good- | ing/gaing. - Thirteen ‘out of eighteen: 

: from teaching in public schools at all. advantage and to the destruction of {#¢ the White House. The President rich said, “A beautiful bre churches reported well organized 8.8 

It leaves this side of the life of its human nents eatery Jonk Tor otlip Reurotary | cent he Clitioss Bee on Tr Lon eds [cliarchés reporced difficulty of “keeps 
-citizens to. them, because, should it Therefore: we recommend that you | °F State Adee snd the party confer- | and the ny ad 11 Ihie i up 8. 8 Dh churchies Sep 
take it up, it would threaten the take a greater interest in this matter {Ted for upwards of an- hour. -* After ed and thou BA _ oul hebe: bide show ir fares od that 
religious liberty of its subjects, and than you have ever done before, = [leaving the President, the feverend cane Pu i 3 este the other five wi I report 8 Be ¢ the 
individual liberty goes with religious — Q gentlemen ‘stated that, while it was Ch om oa ip with the bruthg of next meeting of A Iinlly mgs 
liberty. “TN, pe—————— "| necessary to keep the intentions of Susnity, “but was $00 =ltlusias. [next necting Seociation. ™ 

The greatest instrument of op-| - the State Department secret, they Dai I Eg 

  

Denominational Education. "for them. - Who can tell the influence ..% Washington Letter, coming members of the same religi-| , Sipsey Association, Haid 
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tic in the application of i 
pression in the world may be ‘the Unity Association. | were much gratified at the jtereqt| [ound Ktiowledge. The change came | warm disoussi on and showed that the State schools when they fall into the | Mr. Roosevelt had displayed and to fast. In the fall of ~ 1898 the Semp ; tase is ge ground 
hands of a class of men. The Unity Association has just they believed his earnestness would | ZPeror was seized, The Dowager us suites is = ‘ Ponsa : y 

People sometimes say «Educate closed a very profitable session at | make itself felt in the efforts which Empress imiediately “yovéried the 2 3 io beast i . he 

people and you can't enslave them,” Alpine Chureh in Chilton county. were being put forth ‘by. the State good work, Mrs. Goodrich still con- as wen ski - temperance : : i 
Nothing is farther from the truth if | All of our churches were represented | Department, we ~—{siders China “a grand field for nis | Sate: willii men ‘all~over ge 
‘the educating is turned over to a cer- | Dy delegates or letter. The cash| Ag a result of the conference it [ODay Work." va pomary a fair snd yg ok 
‘tain set of men for a set purpose. . | contributions were a few cents ahead was determined to. immediately start} AU Smusing incident recently came P The Mis hr 

The Jesuits claim to have been |Of last year, but the contribution of a'subscription to raise” the amount ag at the State Department. “A | | Th Missionary sermon was preac - 
{and not without some authority) the Bozeman church for the ‘Orphan’s demanded. The ‘State Department | “2 pment of books, the Epistles = by the Writer and was well recat. 

leaders of education in the past, and | Home, Missions and minutes Put | has no funds with which it can pay of Paul, translated into the _verna- ¥ Sue delegates and visitors; It 
n0_set of men ever enslaved human | this years work about $30 inadvance, the ransom but, should it by dipio- cular, was held up by Turkish  cus- ows ollowed by ‘he general discus. 
kind quite as much as they, This was received after Association matic means, find it possible to re. | Y0M4 officers until affidavits testify. Ma 9 Fh d ith 4h fie 

Germany claims to lead in State [adjourned and not yet reported. cover the amount paid, it will prove | 08 the death of the author Ne LD ine Celeghie Juris 
-education today, and no one people| Rev. 8. M, Adams was ~elected a source-of- gratification, : pecaived, ent o551 207 CRAPS i» He 
«in the world menaces human liberty moderator, Bro. Woods our former| There have been some excellent i" SLI Sa 
more. The German nation stands as | ble presiding officer having remov- logical arguments advanced against | ~ From Noward College. 4 880ciation Could "oe op a a menace to the liberties of its own |©d to Birmingham. Bro. Adams made | paying a ransom, the “principal _ob- Tn Ra i 

people. No, they have no liberty. | ® good officer and the business. of | jeetion being that it wos] “State education and liberty are not|the body was _ dispatched -* with . 

for 

synonymons, x bee axat a system, and usiness. . logic. A fellow creatu €, a woman substitute has To Re red .in ep ci wor 

succeeded ' only in making soldiers We had as visitors, J. M. Mc and one who has devoted her life to person of Prof. A. J. Moon. who | compose this Association are’s’ fine | i 

and enslaving the surrouading States, | A- J. Preston, W. W. Lee and J, ‘A. the carrying of the Gospel even to graduated at Howard College with bot Sf mer, and with the properen: 

destroying what was good in Grecian | Howard, Tae Baprrst tramp.” These | the uttermost parts of the earth" is ih highest hofiors in 1897; and who has. couragenyéut ‘the - churches will do 
~civilization. i oo brethren added very largely to the the power of ruthless and unprinci- since taken two-years speeial work in hy oe eaY i Rea leaden 

How different in Athens, in which | interest of the session, pled barbarians; $110,000 is requir-| the University of Va. Lid uns Corinth church aad oonmauity pda = 
it was an individual matter. Bro. Lee received some cash,” and {ed for her release; possibly to save| The two Literary Societies have tertained royally. Rvery ay Elis |] i 

~All that is noble in eloquence, | Dumber of good pledges to help | her life. Already nearly 50,000 has! begun their work with ‘renewed..in-| table'was loaded with Bountiful i 
magnificent in senlpture, beautiful in br charge the Greensboro debt. Bro. | been raised $35,000 of which : has | terest and enthusiasm.  .« il dinner. ‘Mr. T. Holman ‘and “wife il 

-arty grand in morals, comes to us not! Howard put in some good work for | been forwarded to the State De ; a IE Sheol aa Hoos 
from Sparta but from Attica. — [the paper. Bro, P reston placed | men for transmission to United States Moreover a State can not establish | S0me good bibles in the homes of Consul Dickenson who has already :a school - without money and this|Dumber of brethren, while Bro, Mc- | gone to Sofia to treat with Miss | ¢: Et rd ot pty SN I 

: } ah Fart oe nie ree ROR A ting of debates, declamations, orations ) A 
money must come frem the property | Cord was made glad bythe response | Stone’s captors. The latest advices ry music. A number of a 33 suo Biasy ution romeo EES 

3 » 7 EH ; ~ iv i a ini ® . 2 « 2 : X 

holder, and hence for various Teas0ns | gl hg i his earnest plea for Minis from Sofia announce S that the “time ladies and other friends from East Northport Breeze, = ERD 

+denominational education is the, teria “ducation. designated for payment of the Tan- | Lake and Birmingham were present, | i TS——— gs 

| cheaper. ol ob-icigLog bv A te. Oscar Coley Was adopled a8f som has Don ch ondod ous month.  |adding inspiration to the oceasions, |A Word. from Brother Crumpton, = 
It costs as much or more today to | the beneficiary of our Association at The excellent example in the mat- and causing all to go away feeling| EEO] rad gol | 

put your son through the University | Howard college. ter of church-going which President that it was ‘‘good to be there.” | Five Sundays ont ui the pulpit is 
of Alabama, or the Alabama Poly- Two churches w ere added to our Roosevelt and his family set-—to—the{— The raining received in these so- | & Strange experience for me. , Lam. - 

technic than it does to give him a | membership, one of these is _& TW [nation is most edifvin g. “On Sunday | cietios. is one of the most important | {72d I will not know how to preach, os 
«course. at- the Howard or at Greens: | ehureh;-the other has lately been re. of t re = 
boro. 

[vived. Two were dismissed io go 
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given .by. eachy, in: which excellent pitality of their home while there. 
programines were rendered, consis- | We hope it shall be our’ good “plea-- he   

      last every member of the family now | features of college education, and [ll 8 80 easy to get out of p ractice. = 2 
. CL | oP : in Washington attended The ser- Rap of our best N inistors, lawyers, | MY, daughter is. propped .up..in-the— — : ¥ % 23 4 denomination, need to | ute EN a odation, which when Rpice. Mr. Roosevelt, as usual, wor- doctors: and business men, .who_ have bed this-morning«(13th) for the first... senna 

support —our- own schools; peing as- | organized will be known as the Chil. | Shipped at the little Grace Reformed the honor of calling - Howard College] 1 e. The Lord has been good, in 
sured that if we give them bur mast | ton County Baptist Association. It] chapel, in company with his daugh- {their Alma Mater ook hack. to the | SPAring “her to me. To ‘give me a 

.. liberal support now they will in time | is thought that this new body: will | ter Ethel. After service, Rev. Mr h 3 ot in the halls of the Frank- | 8reater Taping for the sick and to 2 
“cope in power of equipment and|gradually absorb all the- Baptist | Schlick tells your correspondent. * the lin a d Phil mathic Literary Socie- | Te8lize my own weakness the Lord . 
faculty; at medium cost to students, | churches in Chilton county. It will be | President stated that it would give Jiu np th hu t aus cious eriod in | S€0t Me to the Infirmary for a week,  . 
with any State institutiof in the land, | composed of churches from the Unity, | him pleasure to meet the members of ne wl of De TL But I. am. out now - Sod fining + This is evidenced by the great uni- Mulberry and Weogufka Assoeia- the Gendral Synod of - the Reformed fife. rm Sp Strengiirevery hour, On “Friday, | 

‘versities of the North; all of - lel: fiaafie A a church, “which “is to meet, in ‘Balti-. In addition to the regular weekly 18th, 1 hope to OH well and strong ana 
with possibly one or two exceptions, | It was conceded that this, was_one [more next month, and Mr, Schlick tings held in the halls on Satar- (2! mY desk in the office, It has heén.a 
Aare denominational enterprises, of the very best sessions of our Asse. tells me that he believes that on ad- ee Sai each society - ives. an great grief not to be at the Associa- This is not all, for the people who |Ciation. : journment, the Synod will “come to anaiversary-celebration 1 the vollege | HOI; DUE It is ‘& great joy to Hear 
take this higher education are gener- | Alpine church with which we con: Washington in a body to pay their hapel.- i yy. h the best tdlent is| RCW the missionary spirit seemed to 

: ally. the well-to-do, and it {8 mani: { vened is a small church, under the respects at the White House, ; ’ A a thi . ablic. +The ‘annual | PT Vade these bodies of the saints. 
festly. unjust to tax the whole people | leadership of Bro. J. M, Smoke, un- |: Mrs; Roosevelt has assumed  pos- pu ti ji oa peril fron Society + Not as ‘much’ none is" ‘coming in | 5 
for their benefit, gnd if’ the people | der ‘whose wise leadership a neat session of the ‘presidential’. pew in oN 2 ne ys nd and that of the|®® I had hoped, but large numbers = eo / 
have the proper regard for individual | house of worship was recently built, old St. Johns. the Episcopal church P i rig .. |. |are reporting that the churches ave’. of k 
liberty they will resist.such taxation, | The church and community entertain- just across Lafayette Square from! pan ad o ment, each society is | (3KIng advance steps towards systerii-" . 

| nomination is prosperous: in |ed the association very generously, | ihe Wie Her ir io Pew has ot | given an evening for what js called | SH#10g ths giving another-year, + | oy 
| proportion to zs education. ' Examine! The Association, adjourned on the | been occupied by a president since i vets An ve i at which each| 1 have mot been able to answer | 
i the history and statistics of the ortho- | afterndon of the second day to meet | President Arthur left the’ White fhe Sa Feri ing uating class is R¢8r "all . my  correspondeiits.!: The 

«dox ehurches for yourselves, next year with the; Qlanton ¢hurch. | House and now, as the genial pasfor eg hi ith Ei Badge,” | SDSWrs' to: some were most unsatis-. 
We have shown the danger of We hope that the coming ‘year may | remarked Sunday «Jt. is only oceupi- Pre hi te societ a old factory, while: some: huve not been: 

leaving this matter to the State. | be the best in qur history - and" Pray {ed by a president s better half.’ Mrs. y d Ia to vento th y ’ oct ge answered atall, Reasonable brethren 
Now 8 it not encumbent upon us that | that God's blessing may restupon us, velt and her son Kermit occupi- ot uta oh Bien a members” of | C41 Sppreciate my situation; 1: 
our denominational schools do look W. J. Ruvpiok., ed the pew on Sunday ‘morning, wy SF Sins "8 WHAT ABOUT THE CONVENTION? 
after the moral and religious side of | Stanton, Ala., Oct. 11th. + It is said to be a source of regret a a re glorious achievements of | Brother, I eannot tell. am most’ the life of their pupils? They should Christ will to both the President and Mrs, Roose- the past = their’ backs, ‘and thejanxious about that meeting. Maybe 

i be encouraged to read: and study | Uhrist will never rob you of your velt that in their religious belief b pa rospeets. for the .fature in| lan a little bit pessimistic this morn: 
regular lessons from the Bible, be ¢Vil temper. He will take it AWAY | are not of one mind, but they have Fight. p penis well launch |ing. But'it does seem to me theréis 
sormitied . Opinio however when you would rather part ARR front the societies may well laun ir of indifferet yut our cone™¥ 
perm W_ express opinions and | ‘07 : chosen denominations With clearly {out to do- greater and better things, | an air of indifference abc con-"V" 
not smother the trath. The denom- | With it than retain it. : 8 J. L;-J. | vention work.  ‘Am'I correct? I see 
inational schools can exclude the Many people will be condemned artes : hr 

defined doctrines and widely differing 
hs creeds and, as they are both some = © |nobody who is anxiyus or distressed. 

vicious in moral and weligions life, | for not werking eno h, but very few | what remarkable for the strength of | The re aon why some people have | 1'pray God to pat a great burden on" - 
- The trustees of denominational sehgols | will be condemned or not talking | their convictions on all subjects, there 8¢ much trouble is because they ‘bor {our heurts, May his blessing be! | can employ the consecrated! to teach | enough. : |i little likelihood of their ever be-|row it," Co Pr 
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  | Our beloved father in Israel, Rev, at State Board of Missions riwmme as iuanhs State Convention. 
~~ An Exemplary Life 

_ Deacon William A. Welch, M. D., 
Alpine. ~Ala., died recently. 
venerable. and exemplary man, who 
was 81 years and some weeks old, 
deserves a much fuller notice than 
can be given in a few newspaper para- 

- graphs’ but the writer, —who has 
——Known him fatimately for a good part 

of his life, feels constrained to offer 
at least this imperfect tribute. 

“Devoted from his youth down to 
‘old age; to the church, the Sunday 
school, ‘and the prayér meeting; the 

during: his years of aetivity; on terms 
of cordial friendship with his neigh- 
bots ‘alk the while, his history has 
beén ' above criticism~ Were the 
world fall of sach men we should 
‘realize the meaning of the angel who 
proclaimed ‘Peace on earth and good 
‘will to-men,”’ at the birth of the Re- 
deemer; courts of justice would scarce 
be necessary; ‘and men would be 
brothers. The fruits of such a life 
are largely seen in the estimable 
family trained by Dr. Welch and his 
noble wife gone before. . 

Of course the good 
rienced the ordinary trials of the 
aged, in the loss of children, kindred | 

Sunbeams 
ButanloW hs S. 
Scottsboro 
Columbiana 
homasville 

BES eae eh 

| H. Crumpton| was “with us-to the 
fgreat edification “of ‘the brethren, 

This | Collections were taken at both a880- 
piations * for missions, 
‘Brethren let us re-preach those scrip- | 
tural sentiments. and re-deliver. the 
substance of those rousing talks 
everywhere until “The kingdoms of 

{ this world shall become the kingdoms 
of our Lord and his Christ.” Let us 
test the Lord by paying those tithes, 
Let us-work out our talks. God help H 
us. Let us systemize. our giving, 

Let us give all the year. My head, 
heart and. hands are full 
work, and God's glory is sweet to 
him who is reaping souls for his hire. F 

Dear Pickens and Tuscaloosa coun-| cpm 
ty brethren, our dearly beloved Joha 
H. Curry is gone up no doubt to a 5 
great reward. How sad that resolu- 
tions so brief (though good) should 
be said of a character so blessed, | M 
Pickens brethen, he should be written | 
up, Calhoun county brethren, what 
a sad, sad loss, our dearly beloved 
Berry B. Nunnelly has sustained in 
the falling asleep of his sainted com-|V 
panion, dear mother in Israel. We B 
yloved ber so for her work's sake, | 
God sustain “the bereaved of both 
dear families. 

MAW. wR ee 

BASIS OF REPRESENTATION, 
This body shall be known as «The 

Alabama Baptist State Co 
and shall consist: (1y.of three dele- 
gates. from each Baptist district as- 
sociation in. Alabama, co- 
with this conve 
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ntion, if said associa- 
tion shall have five hundred mem} 
or under, and one 
for ever five hun 
fraction thereof above th 
whose annual eléction or 
shall be duly certified by 
minutes, or certificate of 
the association represented by them ; 
(2) of one delegate from each’ church 

ng with this convention, if 
said church shall have fifty 

tor under, and one add 
for every fifty mem 
thereof, above that number: 
persons who contribute funds, or are 
representatives of charches contribut- [ing funds for the regular work of this. 

/| convention, on the basis of one 
sentative for each one hundred 

Y paid into the treasury 
rds of this convention dur- 

preceding its as- 
§ mustdele- 
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beams. ........   Elliott Sunbeam     fH erase tres ase, 

FREED A Was eavebss Sanat say 

lars actuall 
of the boa 
ing the fiscal year 
sembling. But-in alt ease 
gates to. this body be brethren of 
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CREEL Cressi sere ean un   ir 

Floralla. . . SE bs narra eh ae he Sth inst, and friends; wental and bodily afffie-| On the afternoon of t 
tion, yet his life was a-verification of 
the words of the saered writer, not | 
unmindfol of the common lot of | 
man: ‘‘He that will love life, and see 
good days, let him refrain his tong 
from evil, and. his Jipe- that they | 
speak no guile: let him eschew evil, | pray for her. and us, 
and do good; let him seek peace and | 
ensuesit. For the eyes of the Lord 

   

Baptist churches in good standing. 
RAILROAD RATES, 

: Each person 
first-class ticket ( 
unlimited) to Brewton at 
tariff rate, and at thé sam 
cure from the 

| cate of the standard form. 
| ticket cannot be procured a 

50 | ing point, the person shoul 
| to the most convenient poi 
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our only daughter, Judson and her | 
Miss Dona Crum 

for the Emerson Schoel of y 11 } 
Boston. We've kept daughter -with | Shady Grove 
us and schooled her t womanhod. | 
How hard to give her up! 
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: journ State missions, which the letters REY vivo josilsary ns 
urn jour- characters which read «He taketh |°f missions, can we dare (0 perform | ePresentative. Adjournat pleasure, failed to mention, "I think a good 1 ) va just returned from a de- : 

efund of hold of love and passeth it on to | UF Service in a slip-shod, hap-hazard THURSDAY, seasiol’ wis held, ‘ ligh a Wor 30 WY. Ul] woe Sa 
2 of fail. others.” The reading of this little | MA&00er, and then expect the God of 9:00 a m, _Deyotional exercises, | The following are some of the new southeast San, with diy 

es. | ‘incident has made-an impression on | °Tder to bless our efforts? conducted by J F'Gable, Columbia, | features of work suggested and acted church; I. will not:atte Bhan Talk ro 
journey i ‘my heart. Surely these converts| Ihe demands of the hour are for 9:15. Miscellaneous business. | upon: : Jou ort Of ARE DIRE DIOSDer ts Tacit 4 

he first i frou Heathens had grasped the | MOre prayer; for the consecration of 9:30. Discussion of mission re-| A collection of $8.13 was taken Ps Contial ab Ving : 
ons hold. great truth that the purpose of life is | the money power that more mission- ports—Ist, State Missions: (a) Plea |for the Orphan's Home, and the | of the ore Major" heh Ye 

tom te 2h Ar Sl empha Se EL Fru htt Tr £8 0, CS 
y of the -eternal love and then minister to | © eh aT too | Of Prattville, snd | B elton, of |' ar dp aa Purpose Carty ] oat in Abe ret tial ill mi. 

special ouers. Can we not go a step farther, | Yelopment of the. young people; for Montgomery, x Jd | the year and send sume toro. Jo : Suny inthe Cental, oti Io aes 
pyse. recognizing that not only are Aoliness | Intelligent co-operation by the great | Plea for Mountain You People, "by | W. Stewart at Evergreen. . The ap- bounds I first saw the light of nature 

honored: ora Aclpfulucas the batural fruits of | hon, of nreached Southern Baptists. | fou: Virgil Bouldin, pootiabore, | Ppintment of ap exesutive committee [bounds I Sst sa at bon Agar a 
An three Christian life, but the one is depen. | - The Recommendations of the Ex- 15 minutes; (c) Bible in’ Every Home, | of seven to co-operate with the State ‘where “I first’ saw and foind Hy 

before -dent dpon the other. The spirit of ecutive , Committee: cleasly, set. forth by PéulV- Bomar, of Marion, 15 Board of Missions to carry on yi preachers’ helper’_—g biped 
lore than “missions is the spirit of calvary, the | methods ich i 1s heligred willbe | nutes, ; 2d, Home Missions: Rich. | Associational mission work, a ssdowhere ] aur py mi : i x 
8d) after spirit_of sacrifice, and itis only by | Sonored of God if fait a 3 pursued. | Hall, Florence, 30 minutes. 3d, |0ld plan was Misuse tions fo, the: best: Awo—churches included ig 
No cer- keeping in touch with the source of | Lberefore, ‘our hearts esire and Foreign Missions: J G Dickinson, of that the churches take collections he territory of the Central Mt. ' 

r return power—God Himself —that we can be Prayer for you who. are- striving to ‘Gadsden, 30 minutes, * | State, Home and Foreign missions Olive and Rockford. FINA RIT 
ing the enabled to do the great work com. (Wlfll the great purpose of life Ho- 11:30, Sermon, by M B Wharton, | and send same to Bro, W. B., Crump- | Now is_noi this a ood re rp 
ssion, or witted tous. By the prophet Daniel; | ness and Helpfulness—is that you Eufaula. “Adjourn. = + © ton at Montgomery. The churches Siliniose. Anil will tin bring iny 

t inélud- God tells us that <“The people that do | 03Y both appreciate the value sof | "Ug .04 P m. Devotional ‘exercises, | Were urged to raise money to help few and feeble remarks Sot clon: : 

: know their God shall be strong and | method and be willing to carry out conducted by W A Taliaferro of Fur- | educate the young men ‘whour God because. ‘‘we are not heard for our 
journey do exploits, and they that understand | the suggestions made. man. may call into the mimistry, who are much speaking.” hut for tha 

: Cpa did ik | In service for our Lord and Master, EM Les ially able to educate them-|much speaking, or the good 

passage shall instruct many.” We are alsg| 1» service for ou $a ASIOr. | 3:18. Miscellaneous business. not financially a things that we can tell that are seta. 
| commanded ‘Be ye holy” «Be filled | ANNIE W. ArwsroNg,:.:| | 330 Orphanage, discussion led | selves, and to help those who are now ally sncoursgitig: PaO FE 

honored ™ with the SpiriZ” Why? Because ~~ Furi il att . by J H Longerier of Jasper. in the ministry to attend our Semin- e L bless Hi } 

| I er | The Recommendation” of the Execu-| V7 ! gc! 7 at Louisville, Ky., who” are| May the Lord bless His people 

present- i we are a supernatural people, called |. '"% s 1 ha 3 $n 4:00. Institute Board, C C Bent- ary at Louisville AY, ! . b tix : 

i pe people, tive Committee will be published in next ’ : : th Ives inj€ven more abundantly during the 

| {0 a supernatural work, and failure to | issue. : ley, of Ashland. anxious. to prepare “themselves T days 10 come 
es nor f RA ever 

4:30. Sunday Schools, Ruther- | part at least for their work—a com- | 4 Yous fratoraaily.” - sion | i CB. } | ford Bros, of eile 0d WB a Bai Die io Jook BRAY Bextiey. oo 

Hed by | : 3 Davidson, of Montgomery, Adjourn, | after thus, and to rece Oct. Tth, 1901, Edson gE = 

original = i The Montgomery Business College. 7:15. Dev exercises, con- such funds, as are collected, accord- | ef Sig dorian 
onored, | : , _ Thy | + [ducted by R. M. Hunter, of Avon- ing to the instructions of the Asso- Mt. Pisgah Church. | 

- : 3 : _ ciation. } — i 

n case | iy AA Home Instittition A Grand mass meeting: ad-| There was talk of Bro, B. E. Cun- on BrosssuRg, ALi: Oet 8. 2 
proper For training Young Ladies and Gentlemen in Book-Keeping, dresses by secretariés of the Boards. | ningham making an effort to enter| We have closed ‘8 grand revival CC 

but we nN Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting,. English. Ete. The o Adjourn at pleasure. .. | the Seminary in November-or Decem- here, We held Meengs... in: the... 

t num- most thorough school ih the State. rer ere 15 Worthy brother, and 1 house until the congregations became | 

VIS, Rates Reasonable. Send for rates on. Home Study, fo — FRIDAY, hope will go. He was appointed to 80 large we could not seat them, We. ne 
"State —<-This College is endorsed by Merchants, Bankers, Minis- 9:00 a m. Devotional exercises; represent the Association at our No- built an arbor 60 by 100 feet 'and at 

: ters and Teachers. Address, | conducted by H H Shell, of Mobile. | vember convention ud Bro. 4. x times Sold: agh-sovkihe ple x on: 
Te A Ae : oo 9016 Miscellaneous ba SIUE88. "| Green to represent the Association al | gregations from 500. to 600, e 

ie a Se} hE ME Tue LeM AY, Manager, C930, Temperance, led by TH oo Ss. BY convention next May. [will have to erect a large building to. 

ven the +4 DEPT. 6.; ‘BOX 339, - =: -i- MONTGOMERY, ALA. | White, of Dothan, ; ~~ Some money was raised to assist|geat our congregations. ois’ wh ci 

be i 
: 

: 10:00. Young People’s Work, A these brethren to go. i We have a God-loving and fearing 
—— 

’ Ir E Burns of Sylacaugs. Work J : u These changes dials a tora pity 2 age W. Red, of Brook- 

| ts 
WW * 21 10:30. Woman's Work, i movement, and if carried out will|g le, Bi 

; i ’ The Union on orks Co. Barnes, of Selma. Hd mean og forthe cause in that sec-| = Rev.. W. Bir Earnest, of Wylam, | 

C. 
3 SELMA, ALABAMA. 11:80. Time and Plaoe of mext|fion.: | Ala., did the preaching, .He preached, 

oo 
» ort | meeting, and appointees for sermon.’| They are very much in need of A | the gospel —the power of God nnto. ee tn 

EDY is 
§ HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGINE3| 11:39. Closing sermon, by A C| pastor at Sulligent, Shiloh and Vers salvation—to every one that beli ga 

An emis 
WAN DE BOILER TUBRY | Pdvidson, ‘of Birminghsum, non. 1 think these churches can get He is a consecrated” man, the” Foung” 

aso She AND FITTINGS. STEAW| Adjourn with exercises. arranged!s-fourth to cooperate with them, | meas friend, and beloved by sil that! 
ficacy. 

SPHCTALTIES, CASTINGS OF |by the president fii. |thps forming a field. A strong man | know. him.. Any pastor, would , do. 
nently 

"TALL DESCRIPTIONS. +. Janes W. KpAMER, at these points would mean much for well to secure his services in a, meet- 
surg,” 

To ot « ‘W. B. CrusprON, that whole section. : ing. Bro. Karnest has the right 

sick | 
Gb per C. A. STAKLEY, I' "enjoyed ‘my stay with = the| name for he is an earfiest preacher. 

nd al 
Your Enquiries Solicited. “IL. M. BRADLEY, "" . |brethren. Bro. W. C:"Woods greatly | He is a Howard College preacher, 

. 
spr {11 ; Committee on’ Program, helped me on this trip. in 1) though plain and simple in his preach: i 

Githes. 
! Repairs of all kinds of Machinery ! Sm J. E. BArxEs. ing. He is at the service of ADYy one. as 

abled. 
« "promptly done. All that God asks of ‘us is that we seers + that may want him... © fo 

duced ce 40 our best every day... ils ; Virtue does not always feddive fo} nt he readers ot fhe fr Ansua 
s effec Fro I By Ti ed rld, but it will never| Ba y. for us an ° 
' : The pilgrim who would reach the| The record of every day shouldbe $2,500.00 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY! eRaid In nie oh the next world. | pastor, Gi.’ W. Red, * in 
. For Delectable mountains mast climb the [some good deed done, some. sacrifice 1020s agents Pe i fie HORS lasions, da ur Twenty-pné joined by baptism; 20. eo by hill Difficulty. Made, aud ‘some; victory won. oer | for ii, ‘No big prizes Jo 8 ar ut. wyEY Don’t forget that. a true friend is |by letter—tatal, dla; ou of fe 
107% Sone “of “the literature of the day self. | record mek of this offer. Hihdsome sample | one that will tell you of your faults wi Slate bY praying. heaven's 

is not fit 40 light the fires of ‘gehennia| A! Christian family is a most pow: | “Cider event and ‘ecire cholee'or territory at | as ‘well as praise you for your good | benedic NET nig 0g 

with y HY erful influence for. God. aL 3 gent Hidress D. E. iy 4 r bg iy deeds.” ¢ - ¢ Baik lly re Lh 
Ly ey lL 
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: Alabama Dapust. Has been appointed by Président all ‘in gentle words, kind words, in- 

. Per word, over 100 words... .... ++. 10608 aim, and unsullied integrity. It has|at Brewton, beginning November 11, 

date of label indicates the time your 

continued. 

~ Twenty-four ministers present and a | influences— thoughts and feeling crys- | 

© tions were overflowing; the deport-| that fine genius was largely due to | 

~The singing was of = “superior | else. And yet, ‘talking about in| 3 . order— the’ “choir was composed of is. the method by which every great) Rev. J. Vi. Dickinson, of Birming- 
_ some fifteen or twenty young people, | cause has been and must be advanced | ham, editor of the Evangel, dropped 

dered... 

. in an effective manner. 
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_. Octospn 17, 190k 
  EX-GOV. THOMAS. JONES | cruel Words, “scathing words: —Tellit 

  

structive. words, strong but tender 
  Roosevelt Federal Judge of the Mid- 17, 1901 

HON TOGUERY, SUR : = tdle and Northern District for Ala-   
  

  

to -~ |ing Savior, _ 7 TERMS. bama.- This is an office for life at.a 2g - Fa 
Per Annum, in advance...........$1.50| salary of $5,000 x-year. The Presi-|  genp HIM To THE CONVENTION. To ministers in regular work..." T00| q0.1¢ made no mistake, Judge Jones 77 RCo oi } 3a i jo By all means your pastor should £ OBITUARIES. 1is ome of; our best equipped. men. «nist State Convention One hundred Words. .......c.veves Free. He is a man of honest purpose, high attend the Baptist Sta 

  

ADYERTISING. tn mada wiv is den Certainly. he should go. He has tos uated. on abplicak been asked why the President, a Re- : | 
Biles Jp : re HE en publican, appointed Jones, a Demo- | Preached for you'regularly + has not 

crat. - We can answer that question | tAken any wacstion, and now is the B 4 mes and postoffices dis- | 
Fd on Tn ordering ange give the | with one word, MERIT. 

n expires. If you do not wish | is 8 man of convictions, a man of 
i continued. ordet it stop ia ek justice, and a man full of human] Se their appreciation My hy 
before. * We consider each su r Hy we were | Pastor by presenting him with a purse 
permanent until he orders his paperdis- | sympathy. For four years Y Pprese | rn 

"When you order it. stopped | 51o00)y associated with him, and can | Sufficient to carry him to the conven up to date. { remittances ¥ 't stop to enquire how 
up fo ate pense o 3 remit order [speak from personal experience. | ton, Don't stop q 

must be paid by the sender. While. Judge Jones may not be a|much it will cost; raise him twenty- 
constant church-going man, yet he | five or thirty dollars and bid him go. 

 SSULYED, That We heartily endorse has a profound respect and reverence | Ihe meanest man in any church is 
and earnestly recommend it to our peo- | for the Christian religion. ‘We join | the fellow who doers wast id fofate 
ple. —[Resolution adopted by the Baptist | with his many friends in tendering | ® cent unless he thinks it will return 
State Convention at Gadsden, Novem: | him our Hearty congratulations. * He] to him doubled. This is mean self- 
ber 10, 1809. = is-a Democrat and will ever be so, | (Shness, provoked of the devil. Be 

Ee liberal brethren. The promise is the Pusrisasp Every THURSDAY. 
liberal soul shall be made fat. The 

Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. Lord loveth a cheerful giver. He 

—|_ Can we overestimate the impor- 
| that giveth to the poor lendeth to the 

74 ow tance of words? They "express the 
Lord. Giving to your pastor is lend- 
i for all of our h- Held its annual session last week at soul. But they do more; they com- ing to the Lord, fora our preac 

Jackson's Gap. Tallapogsa county. municate it. Words are spiritual | 

We have no | time he will need some cash money; 

and perhaps a suit of new clothing, 
It is such a nice thing for a church 

  

  | He never deserts his friends. 

  
  

WORDS. 

            ers are poor in this world’s goods. 
Then be up and doing, go at it 

| raise y, and ten d full delegation of messengers. Bev. talized, yet soluble and as communi- | *0C® the money aun len days oo te . . | before the ‘Convention meets, hand H. C: -Risner, of Roanoke, preached cable as medicine or poison. Even | %OF inoney enouglito poy bis 
a ‘fhe introductory sermon: after | those who most disdsin their power | Bhs You will feel \ the 
which, the letters were read, and Dr. [are often found bringing them tribute. | : pt y 10 feel cond. a doh od, te 
J. P. Shaffer, chosen as moderator, The celebrated Dr. Johnson said, TPE Se De Fa eo a 
sad Dr. W..C, Bledsoe as.clerk. am not so lost in lexicography. as © Dont et ro - o a, > aot 

er a io mi TH of carts act that ig are the sons P0610 ‘the: work, let sl consult, lt wi as. 2 hd 2% - i 

ring and excellent. The congrega- of heaven.” ‘And yet the power of | money Wilf aiiad. 

  

  

ment feached the maximum; aad the the study of words. ” - — tables were loaded with an abundance Carlyle canstically remarks, that, FIELD NOTES. of the éhoicest food. It was 3 if you do not wish a man to doa TT — gk —— 
great meeting —sa successful meeting. | thing you had better get him to talk | should be sent in from Wednesday to Monday. Everything was lovely and the people ‘about it, for the more men talk the | 
were cheerful and happy. | more, likely they are to do nothing | 

  

  

Rev. A. B.Melcalf and family have 
moved from Andalusia to Georgiana, 

conducted by a Mr. Crippen, a Pres- {The talker may do nothing else but in to see us Monday. 

nm in ol i Lie of Be | 3.8 Wr, of Det 
near the Gap. This part of the ser-| those who hear him may put his. les- | young man for his age that we know. vice was enjoyed by everybody. The sons to better use. Carlyle himself 
songs were appropriate and well ren- | was a voice, sometimes denunciatory, ly The week fom Nov. 10.10 16 will 

Some of the speeches were exceed- | tial. What has he done but speak? | Associations throughout the world. 

ingly good. ‘We would like to spe-| And Who feels the majesty of the| ‘Rev. W. J. Elliott has just return- cially mention some brethren, but that | Herald's office more than he? | 
would not do. Most of the speeches forth thy act thy word,” he says, |in Shelby county. While there he 

‘words, imitating the words of a lov-| 

~| postal card to H.H. Paterson, Atmore, 

the sisters take a hand, diid “the boy.. The details in each of these 

i . » ENEAL {ir i — week of | new 3 

——" Sometimes prophetic, always influe “prayer by the Young Men's Christian | 

10:55 a.m. call for correspondents; iT 
a. m, introduccory sermon; 12 m. ad- 
journ for dinner.—W, W, Leg, Clerk, 

We had a good day yesterday; Bro. 
John W. Stewart preached ds a very 
helpful sermon at night on¢ Living to 
Serve,” we gave him a collection for 
the Orphanage and baptized one 
young ‘man.” The committee gave 
the order for the new seats, which are 
to be put in, in December,—L. M. 
Bradley, Greenville, Oct. 14th. 

~ We have been havipg a good meet- 
ing at our church for the past week. 
The church was greatly revived and 
much lasting good dome. Evange- 
list F, M. Turner did the preaching, 
He is a great power for good. He 
leaves us to start a meetiug at Brent 
Station, and will organize a church. 

State, 

:Our school at Brookwood opened 
with an enrollment of 73 which has 
since reaced 94. We have a fine 
school and we are proud of our 
Faculty. Prof J. F. Klleott and his 
noble corps of consecrated christians 
teachers understand how to manpage a 

with their teachers. Our church and 
Sunday School work is building up. 
~H. R. Schramen, 

We would like to have the minis- 
terial brethren of our sister Associa- 
tion with us at Elim Association with- 
out fail, to-wit: Mobile, Pensacola 
Bay, Bethlehem and Conecuh. A 

will secure conveyance, (Coxe; Shell, 
Kramer, Lambert and Stiuner take 
due notice, and govern your selves 
accordingly. —J. D. Trammell, Bay 
Mineth, Ala., Oct. 12. 

~The third victim within a few 
‘months of the habit some foolish 
parents have of keeping bottles of 
whiskey around their rooms died this 
week, at the Emergency Hospital in 
Washington. He was. a five-year-old 

‘three cases were strikingly alike, 
The parents kept a bottle of whiskey; 
the child got it, and drank its con- 
tents, and medical science could not 
drive the deadly poison out of its 
system. ‘Touch not, taste not, 
handle not” is the only safe attitude 
to adopt towards all Aatoxicants. 

Recently we held a meeting of 
several days; our people were much 
pleased with Bro. W. H. Parkes, Jr., 
who did all the preaching. 
‘his sermons were pure gospel ones, 
and were delivered in deep earnest- 
ness and spirit; it has been a great 
while since our church has had such 
a revival; all who attended regularly 
were greatly benefitted. We had no 

i and, in the then con-| 
dition of the church, I think it best 
that there were none, for the church 
needed a visitation of the Holy Spirit 

‘“Cast | ed from a visit to his father’s family | to cleanse and parify it, and 1 hope | 
that this was done.—Thos. J. Prim,     were pointed and forceful. Every ‘into the everliving, overworking | Went out hunting and killed a large 

enterprise was freely discussed and universe. It is seed-grain that can- | Brey eagle. } 
‘not die. Unnoticed to-day, it will| It is now reported that Miss Stone, 

It was gratifying to meet with Prs. be found flourishing like a banyan | 0 imprisoned mpissionsty, is in no 
Roby and Shaffer, and find them in| grove, perhaps, alas! as a hemlock | pp brigands want the money; and 
fairly good health. Dr. Roby has forest after a thousand years.” The are still hoping to get it. 

"and Dr. Shaffer has tendered his Tacky word dropped from the tongue East Florence, Bro. Barnard, of 
resignation, with a view of leaving cannot be brought hack again by a | Anniston, is doing the preaching. active labor. These two men are coach and. six horses. A word onde | AD account of it reached us too late loved and honored by all people spoken can’ never be recalled. It] for this issue; will give results fater, within the bounds of the East Liberty. moves on the wings of the hird, A| The Montgomery County Sunday at wheag cara dt ; 3 School Convention will be held in the vais type. Oth hb wa. Gea, fuged of Mi bin a a, Gunfociun WATE: gy PR a PEt “city { hold out. Many of our churches are —~the meeting was held; is--net-only a} «Pleasant words a8 honeycomb, | ~ eo » [commencing 7:30 p. m., Oct. 25th. good preacher, a good pastor, buthe sweet to the soul and health to the ifiteresting program hss been arranged «an dispose of an Association with bones." =A word fitly spoken is like. Bethel, Beulah, Grant's Creek and 
more esse and system, and with less apples of gold in pictures of silver.” | Romulus churches, sre all without a | fuss than any man we ever saw. — Words in the family, how they pastor. Probably six hundred mem- Everything was like clock-work sys- should be guarded.” Kind words at bers in the four churches. Ring oes. tem and method" guided and there home sweetens toil and cares, and iy TG good bai Oo 2 was not a mistake, ‘buoys up the struggling soul, and Pr ry MO tor of Qur home, wag with sister Willing- | makes it strong for life's battles, a Nr Rapin, church ham, who knows how to rightly care | Speak kindly in the morning; it fight- | 1 city, has been sick for several for her guests. We enjoyed our stay. ens-the-eares of -the day, and makes days, but is able to be out again, in her new liouse. | We now designate! the household and all other affairs | His pulpit was filled last Sabbath by the room we occupied ‘The Prophet's | move along more smoothly. Speak | Rev. Mr. Crawford, of the Presby- Chamber.” Call it that, [Kindly at. might, for it may be that |'r80 church, We congratulate: this, Association | before the dawn somé loved one may. I Have just returned from the Cen- Mikio eng os . ’ :, | tennial Association in, Bullock, coun- on its ‘‘expansion” ides. Although | finish his or her space in life, and it ty, went at request of Bror-Crumpton six" churclies withdrew to join the|will be too late to ask forgiveness, 10 represent, So for him. We Randolph County Association some | Speak kindly at all times; it encour- | had one of the best meetings of the 

months ago, one of" them, Roanoke, | ages the downcast, cheers the sorrow- | Centennial, they said, ever held. — 
a very strong bodyy yet their con- |ing, and may awaken the erring to Rev. A. P. Pagh.'' '! : tributing for the next Associational earnest resolves to do better, with| The Cahaba Baptist, Association year will" be up to high-watér mark. strength to continue. Kind ‘words will meet with Mt. Hebron sbureh The East Liberty is a fing body of | are balm to’the soul. Never, never, four miles east of Akron on Wednes- og! : Wh day, Oct. 1 at10a, m, 10 fine people, and may the Lord bless indulge ‘in bitter words, burning | oh roth, 105, a. m. reading 

; 4 

’ 

immediate danger of being killed. | Lewis Pitts, I felt sure in the im- | 

Salitpa, Als., Oct. 12. 
| We had a pleasant service at Rock 
| Mills, the 2nd Sunday in Oct. It was 
| due to the fact of baptizing my Br. . 

| 

i 
| mersion, that the signification of 
| death to sin in the act was true, - He! 

+ gave.-an-experience that proved this. 
| He showed fullness of spirit, and 
| there is so much difference. between. 
| those kind of accessions, and many 
who “join under high pressure, 
in some of our summer re- 
vivals. Our baptisms this year 

over stocked with the reverse, and 
are burdens to the work.==W.R, 
Whatley. © : 

In your extract from my letler to 
Bro. Crumpton last weék, the care- 
lessness of your types or the illegi- 

bility ‘of my “handwriting made me 
say, ‘I hope to ‘do great work this 
winter” when the more modest term 
“‘good work” was intended, A 
preacher would have to possess lots 
of ego, to talk about doing reat’ 
things, when he ia yet fresh ftom a 
New Orleans’ pastorate, After Octo- 
ber 25th change my BAbrisT from 
Orrville to Evergreen. 1 will enter 

month, but will not. be joined antil 
later by my wife and daughter, — 
Fraternally, A. G. Moseley, Ney Or- 
leans, Oct. 12, 

I began-my work at East and West 
Tallassee ‘under very encouraging 
prospects; will move to this place in: 
a few weeks... We had delightful 
services at Harmony yesterday. and | 
Saturday. We have bad a protracted 
revival at this place for three months; 

God is blessing his work all qver the | 
. 3 : 

school  All'the pupils ‘are delighted | 

All of | 

have been of this type. Others don’t | 

on my fiew work by the close of the’ 

| baptized two yesterday, which makes 
34 since July-that have united with 
the church by baptism. Took a col- 
lection" for the benefit of old Bro. 
Davis, which amounted to $15. The 

the congregation and it was a free: 
will offering they made. Raised: 
about $4 for the boys at Howard 
College from this Associatién. The 

year near $140; they paid $43.15 of 
that amount yesterday. 'My fleld for 
the future is Harmony, East and. 
West Tallassee, May the Lord bless. 
all our efforts throughout the world. 
—A. C. Swindall, Wetumpka,_Ala., 
Oct, 14th, il hp Te 
  

  

  

NEWS NOTES. 

King ‘Leopold expects to visit the- 
United States soon. - 

The Dexter Avenue Methodist. 
church, of this city, raised $21,000+ 
on last Sunday to pay off its debt. 

  

+ "Hon. Henry Watbéron, editor of 
Jogirnal, is a candidate. the: Courier 

for governor of Kentucky, and it is 
rumored that if he succeeds in. this. 
he will be a candidate for the Demo- 
cratic nomination for the Presidency 
in 1904. : - 

There is said to be a strong proba- 
bility of Senator McLaurin, of South. 
Carolina, being given a place in 
President Roosevelt's cabinet. The 
President is very favorably impressed. 
with Senator McLaurin's -independ- 
ence, and thinks that his appointment. 
to the cabinet would help to strengthen 
the Republican party in the South 

An Error. 

MomiLE, ALaA., Oct. 11TH. 
In this week's ALABAMA BAPTIST 

there is an editoral on ‘Institute 
Work” which does some of us an in- 
justice. In the editorial referred to. 
this paragraph occurs, It was pre- 
dicted at Tuscaloosa, by some who 
were opposed to the plan adopted, 
that the city churches did not want it. 
and hence would not support it. 
This was denied by Mobile, Montgom- 
ery, Eufaula, Selma,  Tuskaloosa. 
Opelika, Talladega, Birmingham, 
Huntsville and other Jarge towns, 
pledging certain amounts, Very few 
of these pledges have been paid. 

This is all news to me though I 

      

  
the charge brought against the city 
churches either publicly of privately 
and therefore could not as represent- 
ing Mobile deny it. Ido not remem- 
ber that any pledges were asked for 
either publicly or privately, I cer- 
tainly made none for Mobile, 

Having said this much, brother 
editor, I want to say that I am in 
full sympathy with the brethren who- 
are engaged in this work. I promised 
brethren Shaffer and Purser in res- 
ponse to an appeal from them, that 
I would present the matter to our 
people. I expected to do so in the 
summer-but saw that that was not. 
the time to do so.” Our collection 
has been taken and the amount has. 
not” been forwarded because the 

all together. 

that I ought to say this'much in-jus- 
tice to myself and my people. 

Lodi ruin Wa J BaCoX. 

GOOD ‘POSITIONS. 

..Younay, without paying to the 
college a cent for tuition, until course” 
is completed and position secured. 
attend one of Draughon’s Practical 
Buginess Colleges, Nashville, St. 
Logis, Atlanta, ‘Monfgomery, Little 
Rock, Shréveéport, Ft. Worth “and 
Galyeston. Send for catalogue; it 
will explain all. Address: ‘Credit 
Department, M, J. Draughon’s Col- 
lege,” at either of above places. 

pie 42-2 
cade Se — 

Five Handred Dollars Will be Given 

For any case of rheumatism Which ¢an not be cured by Dr. Drummond's 
Lightning Remedies. The proprie- 
tors do mot hide this offer, but print 
it in bold type on all’ their’ circulars, 
wrappers, printed matter and through 
the columns of the newspapers every- 
where, + It will’ work wohders, One 
"bottle will eave nearly any case, If 
the druggist has not got it he will or- 
er it, or it will be sent to any ad- 
«dress hy express on receipt, of price, 
85. Drummond Medicine Co., New 

          

           aud prosper them, J words, scalding words, abusive words, | letters; 10.45 ga. m, organization; 

  

    

    

they are on a boom every meeting ; 

f o§ 
fo 

{ 

York. Agents wanted. tf 

Spirit of the Lord came down upon. 

church has been paying-it's pastor- 
about $70, but they will pay this 

was at Tuscaloosa. I did not hear 

treasurer has not been able to get it 

* THelt after rcaling your editoral 
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A TEXAS WONDER, 

  

* Ooops 17, 1901, 

From the Orphanage. 
> aoa 
LAYING THE CORNER STONE, 

Friday Oct. 4th, will be remember-| Alabama Baptist, Association con- 
's| vened with Sandy. Ridge Baptist It was the occasion of lay church at 11 o'cloek a, m,, Septem- 

ingthe corner stone in ‘Bush Cot- > 

ed as a glad good day at the Orphan 
Home. 

tage,” " 
Rev W. J. E. Cox, pastor of the | ford, J. C, Fonyi 

St. Francis St. Baptist: church, pf | man; and D. §, 
_ Mobile, read’ appropriate scriptures, the megting: 
and prayed, and after copies of the oti f the co Alabama’ Béptist, Minutes of the | 8° on 9 ! po State Baptist Convention, and the |5¢TVices by tellin Otphan’s Cali; containing important Rfth. Sunday meet records of the founding and workings th d by the chale of the . institution, 4 dopy of the. abn gt t i 

Conecuh Record, published here, a a gh orien? was taken copy of the subscription list obtain discussion Jed by 1G H M at Tuscaloosa last fall, and a New. 0 ’ Ysalon ed b Re rT S Sar. Testament had been deposited in the Po oeh, Jonufliec vy, ey. I 5. San- swne, Brother Bush with a trowel | od 80d J. F. Sims, ©. | sealed it, and when it was lifted by |. 
the workmen, he pushed it in place] dinner, 
on the wall, where it will mark his SE  beneficence to this family henceforth, | After 8 sosg and prayer by W. P. The stone was a gift from Mr. B. A, Aotugen, _ the discussion of- the 

  

Davis-of Pensacatn———— 

A TOUCHING INCIDENT. 

Miss Sallie wanted to see me: 

Mr. Cox. 

that his ministry of sympathy seem- 
ed as great as his giving, 
has been better since. 
prayer helped her. 

Jno. W. STEWART, 
Evergreen, Ala, Oct. 9, 

ea 

Notes From Woodlawn. 

    

It i§ not the want of something to 
write about these dear people here 
bul the lack of a scribe to impart 
their good works, is why you have 
received no notes from us. Tn 

Our ehureh is advancing in spirit- 
ual and financial lines. Hearts are 
joyous in having the addition to our 
building finished and the whole in- 
terior beautified by frescoed ceiling, / ed 

papéred ‘walls, carpeted” floor and 
handsome base burnérs. “Paid” for! 
paid for! Ladies’ Aid strong and 
working. 

Last Sunday was the fifth anniver- 
sary of Mr. - Blackwelder's coming 
here. In honor of the occasion the 

church was ~ tastefully décorated by {- 
the ladies on Saturday. 
That evening the pastor's family 
was aroused by many voices singin 
{‘Blest be the tie” then the bell peal 
ed forth “Let us in.” On answeri 
the summons a delightful surprise 
presented itself. 

A number of the members 
heaming with smiles and laden with 
loving gifts which were left amid a 
wealth of kind wishes and -eongratu-| 
lations. 
  

  

Stems, 

HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERY. 
One small bottle of Hall's Great 

DiscdVery- cures all kidney and blad- 

diabetes, seminal” emissions, weak 

ba irregularities of the kidneys and blad- [fs its support?” was passed indéfing, der in" both men and women; ren el, “upon fotion of Bro. Safford: 
Ho h lates ~blatider troubles in children: 

H not sold by your druggist, will be cations are necessary to membershiy 
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One|in the church of Christ?” was taketh shall bottle is two months’ treatment, up, and, upon motion 4f D, 8. Hurst 
ahd will cure any case above men- it was passed until tomorrow. 

toned. * Dr’ BW. Hl} 16 fhafiv: 
facturer, P. 0. Box 629, St. “Louis, tomorrow. NAPS Ci : ho wo Mo... Bend. for. testimonials... Soldf Sunday, September 20th; 10-acms| <3 SNOW. 
by all druggists and the Montgomery ‘The meeting, , re-assembled. After’ Warn 

sYrr gi] Me 3 Drug Company / 

  

Having tried various remedies with- 
out satisfactory results, 
-saded to give your ‘‘Wonder” a|be suspended until after service of 
trial. 1 titre used one bottle and ordination of a deacon. Carried. Dy 
although my case is one of long 
standing that baffled the skill of the |dinner, the me 

a [ by Rev. C. C. Lloyd, J. C. Fonville 
After the corner stone had been |and others, 

laid, and we were about leaving the the duty of church members to love premises a little girl came and said [each other, even as Christ loves 
; but be- | them. 

fore we passed the Home another 
one came, and said Maggie, (our | sphere in church work,” was passed 
sick girl) wanted to see Mr. Bush and | for the presen, upon request of Rev. 

They said they must not|J. F. Sims. 
fail to see the little sick child. She 
was propped up in a chair, and after | the Cross?” 
a few kind helpful words we kneeled 
down, and Brother Bush prayed for 
the child so fervently and humbly 

Maggie 
I bélieve the 

€ | ject was’ Se bed, Rev, £. C. Lloyd rE 
taking the floor, followed by E. M, | Cler perior Court, 

"8 Andress, W. P. McQueen and others; | Randolph Co.. Ga. 

forniilate a program for the next 5th 

F. Sims, C. C. Lloyd. 

ing on the 5th S 

the church’ deal with members who 

der troubles, removes gravel, :oures gro: in-"good health; -in-fatr circum. CA Snow & 5 : 
stances, who live in the neighborhood,’ icy, guaranteeing you the BEST in leather and work and wear. and lame backs, rheumatism and all |} 

; prayer by T. Li 8. Gracey the 
y / were 1ead-and approyedis , 

. 'READ" THIS, 71! 1 ePhie second subject 'W 
- Ripley, Tepm., June 1, 1901.— up, Discussion, led b 

Dr. &. W-. Hall, 8t. Louis, ‘Mo, :|8anford. 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 
© Fifth Sunday Meeting. 

  

The fifth Sunday meeting of the 

ber 27, 1901. 
After prayer; by Rev. J. F. Sims, 

| upofria mation; by ‘Rev. T. 8. San- 
le was made chair- 
urst, secretary of 

    

  

    

   
    

    

i; continued the 

u8 the, object of 
A 

The subjects far | fscussion were 
‘and the first 
ty of church 

1: o'clock p. m,, took recess for 

2 o'cle m., ‘ve assembled, 

   Ars —War Pi 
McQueen taking the floor, followed 

Conclusion: That it is 

"The second subject, ‘Woman's 

Third subject: «What is it to bedr 
Discussion led by Geo. | 

H. McQueen, 
Hurst, W. P. McQueen, Rev. T. S. 
Sanford and others. 

at 9 o'clock a. m. tomorrow; bene- 
diction by Bro. Sims. =o 

Saturday, September 28th, 10:30 
a. m. - The ‘meeting  re-assembled. 

of yesterday were read and approved; 

then resumed, Rev. C. C. Lloyd 

our Christian life. 

followed by D. 8, |beartfailure. 

diseases, take Lemon Elixir, 

.3 o'clock p. m., adjourned to meet | §apic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 

After a song and prayer; by Rev. C. indigestion, “with gre 
C. Lloyd, the chairman being absent, | tion, biliousness, disordered kidneys and 

|B. M. Andress was elected temporary | constipation, I have been cured pa : 
(chairman; afver which, the minutes Moslaps Laing Elixir, and am now |; 

Elder M. E. Church South, 
Discussion of the third subject was | No, 28 Tatnall St., Atlanta, Ga. 

taking the floor, followed by Geo. H. A Praminént Meth p Wit, 
{McQueen and others, ' Conclusion: 
We must combat all opposition to digestion, and been. trested by many 

1 po sicians, who failed to give me any re. 
The. second subject was again lief. Continuing to t ] 

taken up, and, upon motion of W. P. her Mas me Wt Dr. Mozley’s 

a great sufferer for thee years from in- 

  

. ALABAMA BApprgy * 

followed by Rev. C. C. Lloyd, J. C, 

A church member ‘should possess 
honesty, truthfulness, obedience gpg 
love. TT Lv 

The following resolution wag then 
offered by Bro. Sims: 

at Sandy Ridge, and © the commy. 
dity, for’ their generous hospitality 

amongst them. 
7 Motien by Bro. Sanfofd to have 
the proceedings : published in . the 
ALABAMA _ BAPTIST, the Lowndes 
News and the Greenville Advocate, 
Carried, or airs 1x, 
. ..The clerk was directed to transmit 
a copy to each of thesepapers, Ad- 
journed. Benediction. 

J.  C. FoNViLLE, Chm'n, 
+. D. 8. Hursr, Clerk, 
T— 

TYPEWRITERS—Easy Terms, large 
discounts. Rev. J. W. B, Brookside, Ala. 

He who performs his duties faith. 

Resolved, that we hereby tender | 
our heartfelt gratitude to the church | 

and entertainment during our stay! 

Judson In 

  

   

  

   

   

   
   
    

    

  

   

   

  

    

   
      
     

   

          

    

‘Fonville and others, Conclusion : | | 
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tute. 
Owned and controlled by the Alabama Baptist]Convention. J 
‘Oldest Baptist College for women in the United States.- PEt 0 

The Judson is Noted for 
  

fully, one by one a8 they come to 

“If you ‘would-be a growing Chiris- | 
tian you must not neglect to study 
your Bible and pray. 

MOZLEX’S LEMON ELIXIR, 

tes the Liver, Stomach 
Regulated th and Kidneys. * 

For biliousness, constipation and ma. 
laria;- ) 

  

headache. 
For sleeplessness, nervousness and 

_ For fever, chills, debility and kidney 

Ladies, for natural and thorough or. 

and $1 bottles at druggists. 
repared only by Dr. H. Mozley, 

Atlanta, Ga. 
A Prominent Minister Writes, 

After ten years of great suffering from 
nervous prostra- 

  

+ Rev.C. C: Davis. 

  

Dr. ri. Mosley, Atiints—Having been 

For indigestion, sick and nervous| 

y Dr.|SIXTY-FQURTH ANNUAL SESSION «io. lool 

+The Cultivation of Christian Character, oo 
_AIMS 2. Thoroughness and Breadth in Mental Training, . 

(3. Elegaace in Manners. ; i 
[ Classic, Scientific, Literary, Eleetive,. Business. 
and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pi- 

   

   

  

    

  

   
     

    

      

   

  

    

    

      

   

COURSES 

  

ano, Pipe Organ, Voice, Violin and other 
stringed instraments. Elocution, Art, Phys. 
-ical Training. dull, ori Eralaty 

Lh ( Composed of Experienced Teachers from the 
FACULTY best American and European Colleges and 

/ (Two Hundred and One Pupils from eleven 
PATRONAGE States. Over one hundred and fifty 

/ boarders. ; 
The most extensively equipped institution 
of its kind in Alabama. Libraries, Scien- 
tific Laboratories, -Art Studios, Gymna- 
sium, Pipe Organ and Bhirty-Five excels 
lent Pianos.” All modern: equipments, ; 

.... EXPENSES 
The Judson is not a cheap school, but offers the best advan. 

‘tages at the lowest attainable cost. 0 : 

EQUIPMENTS | 

  

Begins Sept. 25th, 1901. 
For handsome new catalogue or information, addfess’ it 

  

to grow "worse, my   McQueen, was passed until tomorrow | used for several years ¥\ commenced its   morning, 

church deal with 8 member reported 
in the community to be living an ime 

report to be true, but not having ab- 
solute proof .of it? Discussion led 
by Rey. TS. Sanford. 

song, discussion of thé fourth ub. 

Conclusion: That an offending brother 
should be treated as we would treat & 
wounded finger. 

ford, a committee was appointed to! 

Sunday meeting. The 
named were appointed by the chairg 

_{use, and ‘must say that “he folirth Subject, How should a | Elixir is the greatest medicine on earth. 4 ’ = i he - 2 5 ; ~ 5 

he eres day since 1'com | Y Charices”.. {hare pover uted iy cincs con’ | Y OU ar'e taking ces... [ 
moral life, the church believing the |206 Hernando St, Memphis, Tenn. 

This is to certify that I used Dr. : AP ONEINIIQ i _ | Mosley’s Lemon Elixir for neuralgia of | But when you buy KOHN Fo “I' p.m.” Took a recess for dinper, | the head and eyes with the most marked ig 9 - 3 , | benefit to my 2 p. m. Re-assembléd. After a gladly have pai 

given me at a cost of two or three dollars. 

Mgrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has 
’ : . . | been used for children teething It 

Upon motion of Rev. T. 8. San- soothes the child, softens the pref al- 
lays all pain, cures wind eolic, and is the ses sl Bh RES We Consider all Our 

our Lemon 

R. L. Rocco, 

A Card: + 

H. A. BeaLL 

  

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

  

  

  

T. S. Sanford, W. P. McQueen, Ji 

   
    

A motion prev 

The fifth subject, ‘How should'| 

$15.00 to $18.00 a Week 
d to have a meet! salary for Att inteliigent mat or woman in each FO IaAve Ss a 

in December. town. Permanent pos ns     

ut never go to church or cotitribute, 

    in 
of Washi 3D, Coy]   e sixth Subject, ‘What qualité 

    
   ve 

he roeting then AMORA Si 
Benediction. 

    

ct mark registrable. Pamphlet on patents 
and-t Add cs 

the United States and all foreign 
countries , for inventors, and register | © consider ourselves better equippéd than any other ho 
trade marks for owners of specialties, 
Their charges are. m 
advise, free of charge, whether an in- 

ntion is patentable or not, or a t;ade 

‘marks; -free. ress. 
   

L230. “PION, from ufc Infants’ to the NIA Mens’ and >. “Opposite U. S. Patent Offic did] Wy ; Womens’ Plain and Fancy Styles, and for all pur. 
42tf 
     

§ 

1:30 p. w. After a, tecess for 
reasse 

  

» kv. 1.5 Mlontgomery 

I was per- | the diaussion wy bos Meet S team D y c ‘N orks 

ing, In 

J. €. & D. H. BRAZIL, Prop’s. 

es; Claniis) Presses antERepairs Cloth- Uieans And. Lays Chrpots. Glbabs 
Curtains. Blankets and Silks. Out 

town orders will receive eareful at-| 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, President, <- Marion, Ala. 

  

genens health. 1 would | SHOES, the very. least and lagi, ri 

$570 for the relief it hae | gloment of risk is cast out. Tt 

has taken us fifty-three years to 

gain the coufidence of our large 

number of patrons throughout this 

State and elsewhere. Do you 

think we’d jeopardize them now? 

And we would no more take chances of losing one of then through “IRfevior TT 
h fi 3 1 i ; 1d tne Gur stare thee wih: ] he spare time. Manufacturer, Box 78, P iadelphia. goods or improper service than we would risk losing our store thro ugh- lack Le 

At, a : ... | of fire protection, - 

   
season ever has,  'With’our store enlarged and remodeled, expert selling Patents’ f5r58; the most competent and best organized in the history of our business, 

with GOOD SHOES, and we want all of your patronage that oir gocds aud 
ate, and they! methods can get for us. ¥ = I 

“best physicians, yet it yielded at once 
to the ‘Texas Wonder,” which I second subject was eau 

     heartily recommend fo all suffering 
from kidney troubles.” Yours truly, 
W. H, Bruton, Pastor Baptist.church, | 
Ripley, Tenn, ~ 28-31-1y 

F. Rims taking the flopr, 1! 
tion was then passed. © 

The sixth subject was again taken: 

   } ques-   
I 

Ja 

  up. Discussion, léd by, D'S. Hurst, | 2 

  

4 rh Cy I TN sembled. of After a song, the discussion of the’ tention. . Express charges paid one way 
Rev. J. | on orders amounting to $2.50; rh 

Write for prices. ING 
| FINE TAILO . : 
TERMS STRICTLY CASH. 

04 DEXTER AVE. -i- Puoxe 503.   fo 
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‘WHEN YOU BUY SOME DEALER'S a 

SHOES. “= Loi -tw sw 

    

  

        

   

  

     
   

    

  

   
         

   
   

          

  

   

     

    

   

    

   
     

    

   

   

Eric prem A 

ustomers 
‘a Valuable Asset, 
  

    
  

We COULD start another store—a customer is seldom rege ified. i 
“The name of KOHN back of every shoe you buy is an ins urance pol- 

  “Thi& “season of 1901 and 1902, means more to ue thin kny previous 
  

use for serving you 

    

   

    

   

‘We Supply all Kinds 4nd Styles 
OF THE, BEST SHOES OF EVERY DESCRIP. 

poses,   
B ~ For Intants’ and Childs’ Shoes - 506 0 $1.50 

Misses’ Sizes, 8102," “wantin 1.00 10 $2.50 
* Mens’ and Womens’ Shoes, $1.25 %o the Finest 

t0.be had. ih Spar eT 
MAIL ORDERS, FILLED PROMPTLY. 

J J. Kohn & Son, 
| Reliable Shoe House, Established 1849. © 

6 Dexter Ave, - Montgomery, Ala. 
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   vy - Reijng—AlFealthfubabit” Acts. Commies 17:10-12; II Tim. 3:14.17. fy ee 

  

-     
orbit No_ddubh any will whndel wha (October) | the letters °Y. P. C. A. means, but 

. ralne nf. in. | liSten for a short while and I shall 
31st, Acts 8.94 +49. Value of 2 Pry and explain their meaning. dividual effort. Compare John 7, 4 On’. Sinds ¥ evening, October 6, 

39,41 +1901, a crowd of young people gath- 
22d, Aets 9.1.22. Sdul revolu- ered together for one purpose and tionized (vss. 1-20). : ; 

83% | organization for the young Christians 

   
     

  

24th, Acts10:1-16. Peter'sstrange | 
vision (vss. 9-11)... Compare Rev. | what different (snd not much either) | 18:11.000 » : 1 | fromothers. For awhile we had the 

25th, Acts 10:17-33. Peter and 8. Y. P. U., but this being the only | 
Cornelius. Compare Acts 14:11-15. | organization. bere we have decided 

ae mk oi vis to make a change. We do not con- | 26th, Ale 10:34- 43. hon Ce "| fine our membership to any special | oA " To tvs. 34. Lom. denomination,” but any professed | 
pare ent. TO: 1. Baptist Union, | CDristian and others who are not, | 5 oh ®% | from the different churches, may be- | = 2 is ] a ‘come sctive and associate members. | ; N Sti Jo yn Ra XX of Bast Several have given this a great deal | 

the above date we organized. We 

and wife have decided to remove | Young People’s Christian Association, | 
i | Bro. McGowan thereby resigning as new officers every month, and by de- | = our president, and they severing their ing this we believe-eseh will become | 

be it therefore, 
oleh tscthat we, in soqepl- rests. The writer pemidesiGiod far 

lose two of cur most devoted workers. ' This work has long been on my heart 
Gowan’ and 

     

wife’ 1 those with ‘may come tour iy 

i 

Thom they ah gated’ in catingCommunity giro a pod py ag il, GE BE iy - love N2af the reully di be ~Ypurs | 

  

I. "3 "That a copy of these resolu- for Christ, i tions be spread upon our minutes; ‘FH, D. Larmaxs r! 

  
To Our Pastors and Churches. = fine opening for some man to do a : i greal work for the Lord, and my, Wakmem, Ars, Oct. STH. | heart's desire and pray Dear Brethren" 

  

    

They promise a rich return for the is now 

Can estimate the warth of 20 young tion. 3 men, whose lives are consecrated tot. “Theze is-a spirit of revival in the : 

vaais of God, must haVe aid if they as the church fini stay in school. Mest of thém need ander course of construction. help, and need it How. 

Har as theuwatism, The pain which | has been enf is in the litle fin 
one of the toes tomorrow. And so it! Brewton, Ala,, Oet. 8. travels all over the system. seeking 
an outlet, and finding none it. settles | 

fe i) 

“ 

" 

    

its home other pains start out. and FA. settle down and multiply. Dr. Drum. | Here's the opportunity | Phe mond’s Lightning Remedies for rhey- | ern Railway a sources |       

    

      

Sotith- 
matiSm r attack the disease from all | duced rates to € points at once, and their work is al- | Exposition, Buffalo, Ne ways successful. * If" your druggist of routes via Cincinnati g Has not got ‘these remedies, write to! ington. Quickest time the Drummond” Medicine (%.; New Pullman Sleeping Cay - | York, and describe your case. Agents Cars on all through ie Bap NANO 1 det jon sale every day un # close of ABAD ADR 

eh : | the Exposition, with tfansit limit of al Notes of Interest. | five days in both directions. and ‘final wn 

    

lace Baptistéhurch to come oyerabdiall trains. [Ask any agent Southern 
of preach “thereon thie..S Sabbath in| Railway for rates and ont So ars. 

yi 3 last month, The meeting continued | W. H. Tayloe, | four days with gratifying results, | Atlanta, Ga.; R. W, Hui « The church was bedefitted, and six | Charleston, 8. (.: 'Brool ae / Girls united bf expérience. - Here is Dy PAL Atlanta, Ga. “M88. 5. 
| ~- \ p di i 

      
   

r wl Dis. ma oh EY shin wie 99 pS Our “Young People.” | Rw is to >< ; RL Reunion Alabama Biyigion v. . V., Nontgomery, AN ! Ala; Nov. g3th, 14th, 1901: 
= th ¢ omery, Ala. Re i vod Montgomery, Ala. | For the abo 

‘ern Railwa 
Southern 

  

the South-| - 
Y and the Alabama Great! = 
Railroad will sell tickets 

} POIBtS on their lines within ‘the 
labama to Montgomery. 
tarn, af rate of one fare | 

round trip, selling tickets| “ 
tie and 13th, 19015] 0 <u 

Snal limit Noy.-y5u., 1901." “300 

ve occasion 

wyLYs HERBERT, Sec. and Treas'r... Birmingham, Ala. 
PU. Depattment of Arasaxa 

Ln i | Ala. and re      
Very Io Ruts to Naren, Ga. | 

ocount Eiks Street Fair Southern 
Way announces for, individuals 

| rate of one fare for ‘the round’ trip from sll points ip the state of Geor- i Ja 
acon, Ga. and return. Ml 

Tickets to be sold October 20th" to 
25th inclusive aud for traing schedul- 

bh ed to arrive Macon prior to noon of 
r 16th fisal limit October | 

And still lower rates for tickets to 
be sold October 22nd and 23rd and 
trains’ scheduled to arrive’ Macon 
ptior 10 noon of (tober 24th, fina 
limit October 25th sccount—Hnitéd 
Confederate Veterans Reunion | of 

Fall tits for M ; Ff ad gue 1 abr 

Are best bought Fa en Boy's Dep IFbment 
‘A AE Sa gig ‘ou - have adva 104 common than “twenty years’ experience hag Btages not 

Conipare Acts that ‘was, fo organize some Christian |   234d. Ci 9:23 43 Sauls bold- ‘and others of our towns. This work | - - BE my Be. J . | 2 : g bee ting very heavily on the ess. Peter's power, Compare Mark Das been resting very h yy | Be i Hs { hearts of many for some time atid on | 

For military companies, twenty or 
more on one ticket, specially reduced 

rates Ltiokets th he sold Ootobér 20th | 
tQ 23th lsglusiye snd trains, scheduls 

ve Macon prior: to nogn Oc- | 
h, final limit October . 28th. 

Southern Inter-State ¥air, Manta, Ga.; October 
9h, 26th, 1991. | 

On account of this occasion South- | 
ern Railway ansounces from all | 

Georgia, and from Ashe: 
tanburg, Columbia, "Char. | 

leston and in 
individuals rate 

| have given our society a name some- | 
bish and to accept only such material     

Suits of all wool winter serges and ) 
rmediate  peints—for | cheviots, in black and blue and fancy €Xira pair of pants, double knee and of one fare for the | ~ | of thought and this is the decision | round ip plus By ao) Sdmission | 

eres - . B. 3 PY Le ; , 1 ~ TE i : 
~ Whereas, our Bro McGowan | we came to, so we have organzed a| fare; "Minimum Tate, »not in | 

ng admission, to be ‘fifty cénts: 
Military companies and brass 

in uniform, twenty | Connection as members of our Union; more interested in the work. . We | TOTe on one ticket specially ‘reduced | ‘are small now but trust God for great ™ 

from our midst to Jacksonville, Fla. I starting with ten members. We elect | C10di 

Dates of sale from :Giod for | _ of sale fom Georgia points a" 10g their redigaation, feel ‘that “we this anit alt Gthér religious Societics. | OCWODEFSUTo. 26th from North and South Carolina points 3. That ry ig SE ing | October 11th, 15th, 17th, 22nd ‘and 
2 rye commend Bro. Mc- ind Ged grant thas a gregt plesgi | 24th, final Hit of all tickets October 

Sua : e | 29th, 1901. : i Fine Merino and all] “Balbri For. detailed. information. as to | wool Underwear. #3) 50c and $1.00. : 
| al grey and colors, $2.50 
| to $3.00 a Suit. > agent of the Sethern Ri : f- SE iW. H. Taye, R.W, Hoxr,' || aad also that copies be furnished the |... Montevallo, Ak. © (1 [0] [a-B  Aimuia: BPA. Char: 

D.P.A, AU 
This Wil lgtepest Nany. 

anta, Ga. | 
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EN 3 Montgomery, Ala, 

WB  Atthis 
Big Store 

Yowll be proud to’ trade | 
your every. convenience is 1 
studied” with but one best” 

    

idea'in view, 

"To Serve You Right. 
+ Whether you are in the city, 

“on, if necessity compels ‘you 
to buy, by ‘mail, the same 
privilege is ‘granted ‘you. 

“Your Moneys Worth or 
“Your Money Baek. 

in Every dustance, WHE 

Yip 
“wy Le 

    

    

with ordinary stores, Boys in long well taught ns iow to avoid the rab- | PAnts or short pant, stout boys -or slim boys; can be fitted here in the 
‘me stylish clothes as boys regu- 

| as i$ best Suited for the good service larly built, LONG PANTS SUITS in sizes | our suits are made to give, from 15 to 20 years, of fashionable 
fabrics and particularly well made, 
$5.00 to $18.00, and prices between. 
~ KNEE PANTS SUITS, double- 
breasted styles, strongly and stylishly 
made. of wool materials—some with 

a — 

  

  seat, $3.50 and $5.00. Others from ‘mixed cheviots, cassimeres and neat | $2.50 to $10.00. oe 
le \- JUVENILE SUITS for little fol- worsteds, $10, $12.50, $15, others | TS for little fe 

| lows, in striking novelties of Russian In most exclusive’ patterns and very | Plouse, sailor and Norfolk styles, 
Tojages 3 to 8 years, $5.00. to $10.00. | tmest tailoring up to $25. 00.. VESTEE SUITS from $2.50 to $8.50. 

Underwear We: sell ‘Dr. Jaegers | ° HATS | For men, of fine fleeced Senltary  Deimeis Linen | Balbriggan: Blue, Brown | Mesh Underwear: hook-—| and matural colors, 50¢| °ts for the asking, | Hf | each, or $I ¢ Swit, {and Derbys. 

| To ‘suit en of every 
feature—in soft shapes 

Union Suits of Ribbed _ Dunlap Hats at $5. 

The GWYNNE (English) 

HAT at $8.00. ~ 

ALEX RICE, 

an and Merino, 

Underwear for Boys. | 

Separate garments 5c 
and 5c each, 

No. 9 Court Square, ~~, «+ ju Montgothery, Ala, 

  

Your Money Back J Fad Rather have it than Thé Goods. 
  

Gure, but. 10 | @ 

ics of “this. pa 
wi Balm (H, 

uthers Blood 

- 7 A + Fhe OE 
that the church may secure the ser- that Bear We now have in Howard College | vices of a consecrated gospel preacher | famous Sout te 

29 young winigters, They areas who will be a pastor and leader, = [quiekly introduce B. B. B fine body of young men ‘as can be Two more were baptized at Musco- | homes 10.000 treatments. will 
in r ho . rs | away to the 

TT Seema mm any school. “They - are gee, Fla, my last visit there. This 
worthy and well recommended.” “hurch (as a result of wiission effort) | uleers, 

    

resders of this paper. = | 
ood Balm quickly eures old | 

~Serofula, eczema itching skin | 
od humors; -eaneer; swellings, | 
Rt Wart or sore, eating, fester- | | Ing sores, boils, earbuncles, pimples or | 

sive eruptions, pains ‘in bones or | 
: Seer : ay i 

all ron down feeling, thin | 
Botanic Blood Balm 5 

poison and humors in the. sys-[€ 
¢h are theHreet cause of these ! 

very sore or pimple, | 
pure and richand stops 
pains: Botani Blood 1g 

im thoroygh tested for thir 
private practice, : 

: 24 strong, sad will apply for and bl money spent in their education. Who membership in the Conecuh Associg- | Persiste 

Tt 

Ljoints;  rhewmatiom:- the service of the Master? Their church at Pine Barren- Three were | blood troubie 
power for good will be-felt in the. baptized the 4th Sabbath, and we Pie uear future. {Bat these young ser- | will protract a meeting there as 3000 | ror whi 

shes the house now! troubles. heals e a —rmakesthe bi S08 

Lo Bl chiirch has” paid more than 3H. aches 
   

T 

E.E.ForbesPianoCo.} 
Lesa 

WILL SELL YOU A PIANO; ORGAN, 
REGINA MUSIC BOX OR TYPEWRITER 

    

«} thousands of cases given up 
_Sold at din     
   

  

   

  

Bro. Pastor, please take a collec- P6100 to former pastors, given over | 1» h - ~~ tom at once for ministerial education, $30 in money and supplies to the Or-. has cure : and forward to Dr. C. C. Jones, East phan’s Home, contributed monthly | as hopeless. Lake Ala. J. G. Lowsay, to missions and paid the present pas- [args Bottle ~ Pres, Board Ministerial Education. | tor’s salary promptly, -~ | ante on Baim eo. fm — | . The writer has been pastor of | paid. . Pe eh “A Traveling Pain. i Elim church three and & half years, | cal advie 

e : ay " 

'Setibe trouble, ang 
¢ given until cured... B. B. B. AC ‘and it is in a healthier condition now, | cures , (upecially the deep-seated qld 

Fas shennan Feet | nce the pruning knife, of diseiplae | ais 1a hav ule under doctors i 
TTS |THE 6 try Botanic Blood Balm, so write 

posed of pure 
er today may be in | UA, L. Tavion |e once. B.B:B is com to : € " | : is ne 

Botanic Ingredients. 

  

A cowardly always does a permanently in one place, snd from | Reduced Rates to Batfalo. | great dea ! 
nso 

| of barking. A MAEM IR AL. 
     

    

  

-A Can | tocare, Instant t relief, pi Medien Co 0% 2 St, C4 

§. line, | §O00000 
         

  

MEOURE) Q 1110 13 
ers,. | ¢ mts anh alg 

WITHOUT ysg OF A KNIFE. 
I accepted‘ythe invitation of Wal- | wy Coney dare from gute o KELLAN 'S HOSPITAL 

RICHMOND, VA. <8 
ALL EXAMINATIONS FREE, § 

i 
1 see what ‘we have done, 

If thon oll Are nat satis 1M, we will pa 

BR ERT 

Canc 

CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE 
IN THE SOUTH. -. - - - - te te 

  

Catalogues Mailed for the Asking, 

  

   
“law www we - a» 
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oF. 'D. JOHNSON JEWELRY. €0., § > -No, 1 Maiden Lane, New York. [4 v.. (¥ormerly F. D. Johnson & Son, Lynchburg, Va.) 
Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry; Gold: 
Filled, Solid Sterling Silver and the best Plated 3 Goods made. . i, ) Write for illustrated catalogue and state ‘Where & ‘you saw this advertisement, and ask for any infor- § mation you desire. Watches and Jewelry carefully 3 repaired and warranted, Diamond Mounting, Rings, Medals and Badges made to order. Prices reason. § able and every article exactly as represented. When . desired, first-elnss; references will be given in Ala- bama and other Southern States, 
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OctokR 17, ‘101, 

  ‘Mammoth Cave, 
En ———— 

REV. W,.E. J. cox. ~F 

  

“A” part of my vacatiofi was spent Ins 
Kentucky, 

plying the 
ville 

Springs, a charming summer 
the L. and. ANH Ri about 

twelve miles from 
made two trips 

thrpugh the aye ‘sopde’ ‘years, 
but. found it’ Just “as interesting this 
stimmer as when I first saw ft. I have 
thought that some things about this 
great cave would be interesting to 
Tenders of the - Alabama Baptist. 

This ‘wonderful cave was first dis¢ 
covered in ‘180% by a hunter named 
Houchins (or ‘Hutching) while in purs 
silt of a wounded bear. The cave, 
with. two hundred acres of dand. 
its mouth, wag sold in 1811 for forty 

~ dolla¥s. Tt was found that It abounded 
“in nitrous earth and during” the ‘war of 
1812 isaltpeter works were established | 
in the cave and a fortune made for 
its owners. The condition of the. cave 
is’ today Just as the miners. left ic. 
The. old vats, wooderi’ pipes ahd even 
the tracks of the oxén used bythe 
miners are shown to visitors, There | 
is a place In the cave known as the 
“Methodist cBurch’ hich deérived its 

“name from” the fact that" a Methodist 
minister preachéd to theminkrs at that 
place for eightéen months or two 
years. There is an elévate projection 
with: something not unlike a pulpit! 
desk and it was from this that the 
preaching was done. 
That which impresses one more per- 

hpps than anything ¢lse about this 
© great. cave is its immensity. One hun-| 

dred and fifty miles of Avenues have.’ 
been explored. The size of the cave, 
of icourse, varies. "Sometimes one finds 
himself in an Immense chamber and 
again he is compelled to stoop or con- 
tedct himself into as small a com-. 
phbs "as possible In ordef to squeege: 

thfough. There, are many formatioms 
in the cave w Rich call férth repeated. 
expressions of wonder and admiration. 

Of» Cur” Aree tH tol Thnd clive this 

s§fimer we took ‘what is known as the’ 
“ling. rout#¥ ThE trips, requiged alx- | 
teen apd, ABalt miles § pr vnlking, Bite 
milles ‘going and ‘seven 8nd a 
returning. “Cork! Seven’ i Plage ‘oie 
never forgets - after wince passing + 
through it, cuts off ‘a mile and a halr| 
on! the refurnltrip. We entered ‘the! 
cave at nine in the morning and dame 
out at five in the afternoon. The time | 

required for this rip 1s Trom ‘eight ‘te 
twelve hours. Bome parties can travel 
faster than others. The temperature 
of the cave is 55 degrees at all times. 
The atmosphere’ is $ bracing and walk- 

agl ne. There are frequent stops at 
places of interest, a good long rest at 

mid-day lunch apd a delightful re- 
pose during the halt mile ride on h Echo} 
River. 

“Fat Man's Misery.” is a _serpen- |. 

| The guide manipulated his lights in 

L had the pleasure of sups| When the cloud passed a'w ay the stars Broadwayychurch, of Louis- | Shone more brightly than before, We for the first three Sundays in | were then left in _total darkness and [8 August ahd spént the time: between 
Sundays with my family at Chameleon 

“Teport on 
sixteen 

miles from Bow ling Green ‘and | about 
Mammoth Cave: 1 

ito the tave with s6me- 
friends, first taking ‘the long route and 

_route, I ‘hall: ~been- 

ore; 

ho 

fu and we saw shat. looked like the 
blue « sky — ~dotted ,with™ innumerable 
stars with a confet off. to the right. 

such a way as to make the appearance 
of a cloud passing over the sky and 

the younger members of our party be- 
Ban «to wonder what we ‘should do if 

{ left there by the guide. But after 

erin the distance, the bellowing. of a 

their stalls and then we saw a light 

| Was very impressive, 
“The Roeky Mountains’ .are proper- 

ly named: This isthe firsf thing that 
impresses vou ‘about this. bart of the 
cave. It is a vast pile of rocks the’ 
height of which the visitor has net 
concelved to be possiblé in a cave, The 

Hing and if you are in the'front ‘ranks, 
as T was, it is Interesting to observe 

| the long line of lights as the party § 
comes up the “Mountains.” This was 

awhile we heard the crowing of aroost- || 

calf and the “stamping ‘of horses ‘in| 

in the distance {in imitation of the! 
break of day. Taken all together 1 1 : 

place of assent is precipitous and Wind=14 

  

ure Solid Gold 
_ Some open boo 
cushion of-erimeoh Vi 

fui 

  

Bont 

   

    2 iy 
  my 150 Sight of These mountains and 

they eu a profound impression up- 
on me. When I.visited the cave some 
years ago the river was high and 1 
went no further than “Echo River.” 
—Old Maids Dome” fis a circular 
dome projecting some distance’ up In- 

{to the roof at a point where the dis 
tance from the ‘floor of the cave fo 
the ceiling is not more than three feet 
and off to one side of the avenue. Sev- 
eral of us stood in his dome. After 

I had gotten out to :‘make room for 

some One else one” of the young men 

dn our party-asked the guide why it was 
called “Old Maid's 

“Because there is nothing in it.” 

But this article is growing too long 

‘esting things. We reach the end of 

‘the vogte and on our? ‘right guriatten 
tion ig called tg the. “Mgelstrom,” " 
deep. black pitusaid.to he ene htindpéd 

‘and seventy five feet deep, ‘but per- 

hans not so deep. If is deep ehongh, 

wever, to make one look inte it 

with a sort ef feeling of horror. At is 

‘a plt formed In the solid rock. We ap= 

proached the far end of the cave and 

retraced our steps; except that ‘we cut 
off. a mile and a half by ‘going up | 
through the renowned “Cork Scréw.' 

Brother editor, if this article. does 

mot find its way into the waste basket 

there are some things of .an interest- 

ing character which I shall say next 
week about the. “short joute.” = 

Life of President McKinley, 
“he m + complete nd authentic history of 

the Life and Public Services of our beloved 
martyred President; containing full account of 
his early life, brilliant career as Soldier; States. 
man and President, etng in fol many of bis 
most brilliant speeches 
Ruffalo, the day before his assassination; a 
thrilling account of the awful tragedy, struggle 
for life and triumph of death. 
Also & full history of Ahdrehy and its infam- | 

ous dd Lat and’ McKinley book 
published. Sold only by subseription. Highest 

commissions 10 agents. Freight paid. Credit] 
‘given. Send ten cents for mailing free outfit: 
Represent home company and save time and 
money, Act yeidk. Address 

b.B: LUTHER Fup. Co. 2 
ao 1 Atlasta, Ga. | 

et Deion Ca tongt: r— 

    

  

t'ae channel through the solid rock, 
evidently worn away by the action of How to find the right teacher for     ‘water during centiiries long since dead. 
This channel Is two hundred and six- 
ty-three feet long and changes its 
course eight times. The channel is on 
an average of eighteen Inches wide 
andthe top of “it strikes an average 
man about the waist. The distance 

ing at this point averages five Test .We | ~ 
passed out of “Fat Man's Misery” into | © 
“Relief Hall,” where ‘we had an op- 
portunity of straightening our spines 

and drawing a long breath. 
“Echo River” is perhaps the most 

interesting - thing on the long route. | 
The width of the river is from twenty | 
to two hundred feet, the depth from | 
five to thirty feet, the archway over- | 

your school is a hard problem, 
Schools, Colleges and families are 
fast learning that the safest plan is 
to submit their wants to some _good 
School Agency where the leadin 
teachers of the country are enrolled. 

Dome.” He replied, |: 

1 | 

[kissed the “Blarney Stone’ snd then |, CHIC AGO, 

including his last at — 
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: of the most handsome: ~ One Slcinres 8 co 

The Record rests upon a background of 
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words ae phs, also a idee ons Jo es nd Deaths 
of uth of the ami) Elsewhere on 

aan g Yines, 
fo, profusi on, giv- 

1s Bopet. 
Fast sellers, 

oa krotall price 
One who cuts out a ve Will send ope oy 

¥ 

send,” ete. | We neve oo 
snd want yours. Address 

Home Novelty Mfg, = 
REpe=Roas Sy Falher 9 518; Sins: 

slow Quinine cannot do fn 
splendid cares are in 

{with the feeble cures made by 
1 are utterly wre 

thorough oe of Ji 
J drive out ev    

  

ck x0 a as 
Comstock, Neb, 

Ere thelr Jon. 

wiser insure kc inane hr ve 
son’s*Chill and Fever Tonic, - Ty costs 50 
cents if. it cares; FEL Ole ehcp duty 

ly 

he World's Greatest Fever Medicine. 
“Johnson's Tonic does in a day what 

    

     

            
              

      

  

    
    

    
       

      

      

      

   

    
    
  

eur days. Its 
striking contrast | 

uinine. | 
, take a 

1) p's ’s Tonic and, 

Ves and the 
John. 

  

  

'T ‘van not speak of many very inters{—— 

ING CARS. 

THE BEST. 

Louisville, 

) Blrminghar, 

  

Nashviiie 
AD 

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 
ng 

ST. LOUIS, LoD: 
ISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
AND ALL. POINTS NORTH, 

_ NORTHEAST AND. NORTH- 
WEST TO. MOBILE NEW OR- 

FLEANS AND AIL POINTS 
SOUTH AND SUTHW EST. 
‘THROUGH COACHES, PULL- 
MAN SLEEPING CARS, DIN- 

EVERYTHING 

2 

P._S. JONES, Drv. 
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Cyl let BTPONE, Gin. Pass. Aar., 
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Pass. AGENT, 

  

  

TT May 3 26th. 
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| Ar. Waycross. 
LAr. Jucasonvilfe. 
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Plant System 
Florida and Cuba. 7 
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  Lv. Waycross 
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ec nel 

Trains BIIVe at{Mont, om 8: 10a. m., 9: Z| m., 6:30-p 8 ry 0a 

11 00am/| 6 40am 
12 > 15pm] 8 00am 8 00am 

ie a 
he 10pm 

i i 

  

gomery and Wayeross. 

ery and Jacksonville, 

Buffet Parlor Cars on No. 78 between Mont- 

Pullman sleepers on No. 58 between Mantgom- { 

      

and Havana, 

Three ships a week for Key West 

Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Thurs- 
“day and Sunday at 10:43 p. m. 
    For further information address, 

|W. V. LIFSEY, Div. P. A., 

Montgomery Ala. 
B. W. WRENN, P. T. M., 

Savannah, Ga. 

  
  

gen 

   

      

      Solid? Wide Vestibuled Trains, 

“Lighted through- 
out with the Lel- 
ebrated Pintsh 

Finest Equip- 
ment operated in 

“the South. 
  

hi Effect June 23, 1901. 

8 Soars 9 25pm | 
. "3 $2am 10 05pm‘| 

530am | 

  
~~ Timber, ‘and 
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THROUGH RATES ANS TICKETS 
PURNISHED UPON APPL 
CATION TO ALL POINTS 

FAST FREIGHT 
AND LUXURIOUS = ~ .. 

PASSENGER ROUTE 

      
  

  

  

at 6:35 p. m. 

Agent, Union Depot, 

Smith, Passenger Agt., 

Montgomery, Ala.   
For Ruts. call sfo 

eastern Passenger Agent. No. 2 Commerce St., 

Through train No. 8 arrives at Montgomery 

fn 8. T. Surratt, Ticket 
ontgomery, Ala. 

or further information, call upon R. W. 
or P. 8. Hay, South- 

      I make this my business. Tell me 
what you want, No _charge to schools, 

ood tes should write for circu- 
lars. Address J. M Dewberry, Bir- 
mingham, Als. 32 

  

  

      

      
head varies about as the depth and the | § 

    distanes travelled is about a halt mile 

y necessary ‘to. \bend. low " order to 
pass under the ariivay above. The re- | 

  

     w ondenful her d a fu ur pt 
sang America” oe 
pavetnis after each : : 

     

   

that puzzled us. ' 

“Star Chamber’ is another place of 
greati@interest, We swere, seated on a 
bench, and our lights were taken from 

us. The guide left us and Went, into, 

the meuth of a tunnel nea¥ by and 
told us, to ook up. We did as he told 

1 
  

   
    

      

   

best constitutional treatment in 
healthy Seasons and places is Hant's 

one-half hour, before breakfast. . 

  

   

     
   

  

  

  

    

       us Your Repairs. 

  

‘ Peacocks Iron Works, 
Iron and Brass Foundry and Machine Shop. 

BARGAINS! 
Good Second Hand Machinery Perfectly overhauled and in G ood' Order. |, 

20 H P Center Crank Engine and Boiler. 
20 H P Center Crank Engine. 

«= 18 H P Bide Crank Engine. 
12H P Centre Crank Engine. 

All stationery and ready f for use. 

: REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS QUICKLY DONE AT LOW PRICES, 

Also all kinds of new machinery. 

Selma, Alabama. 
Have Your Work Done Here. 

         

  

NEW 
free to. 
KLER SEED co, Lt

d, Hg 

   
—— 

4 rhe Western Ry 

  

of Ala 
  

un- 
oi 

One tablet per day, 

    

  

  
    

Trains 87 aid 38 have Pu 
Néw Orleans and Atlanta and N 
Trains 85 and 86 have Pullman V. 
Orleans, with dining car service. One months treatment by mail. . 80. 25 Six monghs treatment, 180 tablets’ 1.00 Sw 23: XPATLOR. 6. i pon Put up by T. J. HUNT, omery, Ala; CHAS A. 80-1y Merom, Ind, ay Ga. 

     
  
  

  

  

Pree y EFFECTIVE MAY 2, XC + 

Patent on the = | » Gr of sare giao 
less ‘fish are toad though we saw nong' ; $700 REWARD. : 4:15pm| 6: 20am|. versed eis Selma... lids. ar{13:80pmi........ 11:10am 
of them. We did, however, find at two’ us of Be Fen ment in t Bad: BI ny 6:20 pm, 8:20am|. ... os) Montgomery. ..... Ivf 9:86pm|........| 9:00am | pon nh cae ome ml ei 1 Fo, SRC PRG) | aon aon ism CHT om 

"We decied hysa simple est which wel ign; In lar-Appetite, { Dowel Trouble Em od pm ann vy oc OpElika VAN “8:50am! 4:28 pm applied that they also were eyeless. | Weak idneys, Lazy Liver, Rheuma- Spm, 8:46pm S:06amilv. Opelika." ar] 7:87pm '30 an 12: 30 pm They” certainly have no need of eyes, Jism, Dyspepsia, Headache. Backache, | 11:30pm 7:80 pm11 A0amigr, | 0 (AIADtA ...o ve vas lv| 4:20pm| 5:30am Pp 
and what they subsist on is a question Stomache or Heart Trouble. - The. Very 

  
  

  

  

mery, Ala. 

 Atiatte, Ga; R.E. LUTZ, T 
PARLE A, Aku President and General Manager, 

Iman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and 
ew Orleans with superb dinin 

estibuled Sleepers bet Ween New 

D. P. O'ROURKE, . A., Selina, 

car service, 
ork and; New | 

M., Mont: 

   

   

  

:80 pm 

"* 5:20 pm emme. ». xLINN, : Ee ANAEES ma RAE ten : pm i fk —ta da» 
wl : 1118 bin Gomoval Supt. Tend Musrangy 

8:24 am J.C. MAILE, Gout Pass. Ags, 
.. 42pm BAVANNAN, GA. .» BS pm 
o> 315m 
Las 

6:55 pm 

Steel A Church and School Celis, Netaiokoe, The C ainioal Solin 

exere BE BL FO FOUNDRY “ise 
owt 
Makers of tha PLY Roll in Ameria 

  

  

Morphine and Whiskey habe 
its treated without i or 
confinement. by RAL 
teed or no pa pay. 3. 
Man'gr Lith = a 
itarium. Box 8, 

  

THE PLACE TO GO: 

Barber Shop. 
(EXCHANGE HOTEL.) 

CHURCH BCLLS 
Chimes and Peals, 

Best Superior Copper and Tin, Get our prios & 
MoSHANE EELL FOUNDRY 

altimores Mc. i 

  

  

  

S RR. FARE PAID 
‘200 FREE 

' Scholarsh 
Write qu 

QA.~ALA. BUSINESS GOLLECE, Macon. oer 

fr Wengertul Grate. Heats two rooms, 
ih cost of chimne ey: ‘and 4 the fu 

forever. AQIS BURN ANGRATECD. Huntsville, Als, 
  

Estab. oy SGALES Te 
al of Write for 

8, Ohar 

    

me SOUTH. 

    

Ries 

Ross’ 

 ofereds ; 

  

      

  

    
               

    
   

   
   
   

    

  

      
    
    

    

   

  

   
     

     
    

    

  

   

    
        

    

       
    

    

     

  

   

  

     

   
    

  

   
    
   
    

    

  

   
      
     
    

     

    

  

        

   

    

   

    

     
    
   

      
   

      

    
    

     
   

   

    

   
    

    

  

        

  

   
    

    
    
     

      
   

     
    

  

   
 



   

“and teach our affections to 

i. wy 

  

ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

    

  

Makes 
Hot 

Breads 
Whole- 

some   
“griddle cakes, rolls, 
wiuoand muffins, 
JROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST. NEW YORK. 

% 

i ———— 

1 aslee 
bore his. 

live for the 
‘| and sisters, b 
Saw best 
Him. 

sc tH ¥ et —————   delay. 
urers to hold the Mission fund until: 

| Qught 3otso to he, : 
i eee 

x 

, The Southern Baptist Theologica, 

  

Xcellent attendance and 
bright outlook for s prosperous ses 
sion. The total number of students 
qfralled up to date is 188. 
number from Alabama is 15. 8 
If there are other brethren in your} 

state planing 'to come to the Semi, 
nary; I wish to say that if they} 

next two or three weeks they could 
get practically. the benefit of  the-en- | 1 tire session, I shall be glad to hear 
from any one desiring infgrmation on | 
any point. E. Y. MuLLixs. 

¥ 

  
  
    en. 

i 
  

OBIT J ARIES, into the great Celestial clime, resolved: 
That our community has lost an mmm—semsmsmmmmmee— | honored citizen, whose admirable traits | © We print oné iithdied' werd resalations odie | Of character and devotion to duty have 

a ~ notices. free, and for every word | $0deared her memory to each of our Over this Bumberwe olitrge one coat a word! | hearts. 
fr : EL on Sen ta 2nd. 
  e lost an earnest worker and our church a In Remeriam. most generous member. i 3h: ws . hi 

MRS. ANNIE WILKINS NEE LONG: 8rd. That we deeply feel -this be- 
| reavement -and 

A mother ii Tsrael has fallen. This Heieken family our tenderest sy mpathies 
passed to her rewserd | and prayers. 

Stem i She was or ah, t a copy of these resolutions February 28th, 189%, Ji A beni s- | be sent to each of the county ers and trict, 8. C. and af Aa early age her pa~, the ALaBama BarrisT for publieation. 
rents removed to Pickensreounty. Ala { C. C. WINTERS, ‘and here she spent ber entire life. She | J. E. McGas Yas the wife of the Tamented Dr: A. M. : Rosa Eze Wilkins. having martied hime in June. | ML Bagi. 1848. Two children; a sou and a daugh- 

ter, survive her v= 
As a wife. she was Rithful andiaffec- 

tionate: as: a: mother she was true and 
devoted and as a friend she was Rind, | 

mother 

   

  

A 5 z ’ it e. Proud to contribute this. of love to departed worth. % 3 

    

Jike - Tribute of Respect ; 
~N ice is so sweet © Words Of Pleasant Grove Baptist church, Hen- 80. ig ove no re “She | ry county. Ala, to Rev, A. L. Martin. has depa t she has left L rich leg AST ! ; 5 tl FT Whereas, the death angel, ever on the ney Ina lite so Beautiful, so asstent, | yert for its victim, oe aaa from 

   

  

      

      

POT 4 SPORES | our midst our beloved brother, Rev. A she was w pious: Suceluugs . ed. and in, one of the old landmar rks in | rp ever her delight tatiengihon the ministry of the Missionary Baptist With hom de so into Chiurel of Southeast Alabama, anthwhile pastor whom goosociated | we how with humble submission to Him in the casualties of humati'yeits, and woh doeth all things well, yet we ean th&tender usingling of heatvand putse, |; 0 refrain from envying.the ap- to sustaimshis spifits anid the toils of | proach of his immortal spirit to that bis arduous life. #4 L home beyond. of which he so often , Onee-a light in She 3 or blow, she 'spoke. He served us as pastor sixteen Js now a_amp around gia HE. Ol | vegrs in succession, and only igned heaven. bes 103 = at | Bree ‘us when his health failed, but na res reusicys efthustisnt. reed from | oo vice us when an-opportunity pre- the trammels oF moreslicy. Was fed'to its 0 00 itself. But he is no more. His ative soil, and is enjoying the rich and | f4mitiar voice is hushed in death, and undiess fruition of its virtuous toil. ithe spirit has taken its flight into the Death is impartial, unrelenting. and world beyond, where it basks in beams how often does he cisim for: his victim 

aE Tas 

    

  

! 8 Mpc go Bel joy, peace and happiness, there to the brightest link in the golden chaig of mingle with the saints that have gone | household affection. Then we sorrow— before. and to await the resurrection we think it hard to pari from the 4morn. when he will greet those who are whom we considered the very centre of I, follow after. He died as he had lived. | 
our own existence. Still. how consoling | i; the full triumph of a living faith. He to be permitted to linger around. the tfought a good fight, he finished his bedside of our loved ones and administer Eourse, and -when -ealied was ready to delicious dranghts of kind words, witeh | be offered up. v van oly ©manate from sympathizing | = 5,4 now, for the purposes perpetu- hearts. ; RE ating his memory, we resolve. , Fraught with divine consolation to 1st. That we cheerfully submit tothe the pilgrim traveler as he wanders | wif 0¢ rhe Heavenly Father, who doeth through this vale of tears, is a knowl-- 5 
edge of this fact: E: a keep in remembrance the God-like ‘man home.” "The seasons tell us, silently but | 1p.¢ he was, and hold fast to the dog- impressively, that we are RASSING away: | tine that he taught, being that which and oh, that we would ioed heirsolemn was once delivered to thesaidts ~~ ~ Warnings and timely begin to secure 2nd.’ That we tender to the bereaved permanent abodes in heaven. . 5 | family our sympathy in the toss of their Have we not seen friend after friend | paloved father, and would admonish departs, uatil we felt almost aibne in the | the, not to grieve, for their loss is his workl? Salil we eling:toearth withas loo ain. much tenacity as though unconscious of | 2rd. “hat this be made a part of our the truth that we too must go. Then church record. : why mot seek for substantial happiness: | Read and adopted by Pleasant Grove It will aot. grow here—the soil is ¥ 0 | church in conference, Adagust 21st, 1901, barven, the climate is too uncongenial. Henry county, Ala. tis a'prant of heavenly: nativigy, and W. A. MCCLENDON, cannot be transplanted to earth. A. ARMSTRONG, Let ws all strive to emulate the exam~} J. H. Spivey, ple of our dear friend, and with her gain Committee. an indisputable heirship to a home be} 
youd the reign of death: for there is A oo nothing on oarth visible er tangible but| The angel of death has a; in visited shall be engulfed in his voraciotd wave | the home of Sister Lake, of Heflin, and aslis rolls on with ‘Sweeping ruin: in its [rlaimed for his vigiim A Most previous flow. A ll son, led ving her and hér bereaved ones, It seems indeed to have been wisely | together with many kind friends and ordered by Providence hc to mourn a great loss. The should be exempt: frouy cave, that nofdeath of B. Charles Lake oceurred at te wal bliss should be wnalloyed, that | 1:45, on the night of the 6th of Septem- ‘our hearts might be led in holy aspira: | ber, 1901, at ¢ © residence of his wid- tions $0 God, and lured: away from: the owed and affectionate motherin Heflin, evanescent and ephemeral pleasures of | Ala. He was born in Clay eounty, Ala,., 
ime. ddan » 

. Oh, then, should we. not rise superior | and 12 days old; he obtained 8 hope in to the trifling ills of life--fasten our de-. Christ at the age of 15, at Chulafinnee, sires on that golden clime that glitters |Ala., but made no public profession. An the sunlight of eternity--found the | He was eng ged in the honest pursuits fabric of our hopes on the hill of heaven [of life at Birmingham when his last 
cluster | affliction came upon him. Seven months round the throne of God” For “only | ago, finding his health declining. he re- heaven is enduring—only God is change- | turned to his mother’s home in Hefifn, ROB ri in : asi an mad@nd summoned sthe medical aid of the Whereas, it bas pleased ont Father in | best and most skilled physicians, who Higprovidence Yo take ror. our anidst | exhausted their skill in efforts to restore 

  

  

That our Sabbath school has | 

extend to her grief-| 

. all things for good and that we will ever [~ “Earth is not my : 

August 24, 1878. He lived to be 28 years Typontis ARTMENT 
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| COUCHSYRUP 
Cures a h or Cold at Sua; a yr tay Cough. BRouchit 

{ or and Consum RE er, sure results, 
i De. Bull's Pills cure tion. 50 pills 10c. 

i 

i 

      

i 
i 

| 

ease, so malignant in its onwarg march, 
resisted all Pemedy, and in 7 months of fin and suffering jie wasted away. and 

in the arms of death. He 
ckness with distinguished for, 

titude and great patience, desiring to 
Sake of his lonely mother 
ut willing to go if the Lord 

+ and was not afraid to trust 
{vod 4 

¢ Let every  Aggociational Treasures 
send up the | fysqs in “hand without 

It is the habit of some di 

fow weeks before (he meeting of the, 
Bext session of the Association; this, 

et
 

The Opening of the Seminary. 

| Seminary Opened on * October 1st # 

    

  

    

conveyed by said mo 
| and County of Mont 

| 
| Attorney for Mortgagee. 

  
a 

  

ONE GENT A WORD.   

  

  

pay Tor it. 

Notibes of situations walted as Teachers, Ste- 
| rographers, T§pew fiters, Seamtress, Domes: 

tic, Governess,—Property for Sale, Rent or Ex- 
change &c., will be inserted under this head at 
one cent & word for each—insertion. als, 
figures and abbreviations count as. words. 

I Count the words and mttltiply the number by 
the number of insertions wanted, and send the 
money with the notice. 
their post-ofce address: ee 

FOR. SALE—A splendid square piano will be 
sold at a bargain to one who has the cash to 

None others need apply. 
“Plano,” care Alabama Baptist, £4 

Initials, 

Parties must furnish 

Address 
ree 

{ 

Bs 
Sea 

Montgomery's 

FREE 
  

blocks of Court Square,    

   

  ~Mrs. M, E. Powell 

: FOR. SALE-Fify Short. Horns and Polled Durham Calves.” Bulls, $28.50 each: heifers, . ed, 4105 mos. old. Good Reds, and-thoroughbréd-—Berkshire Pigs. 87.50 each 

BYRniNG. 1 will furnish first 
table board, 319 Montgomery Street, within 8 

beginning October Ist. Transient trade solicited. Rates reasonable. 
We 

IsoX & Lrrsey, 
Harrodsburg, Ky, 

  

Goer Situation-For a 

erence, 43 Fremont Ave., 

MORTGAGE SALE, 
Underand by virtue of the power of sale cons tained in a mortgage exec 

the Judge of Probate of 
{ Alabama, in Mortgage Book 164, at nage 182 one } | of the conditions of which has been broken; the | undersigned mortgages will sell at public auc- | tion, for cash. to the highest bidder, atthe Court Squara Fountain, in the City of Mont 51 EB gomery,; Alabama. within the legal hours of sale, {1 on Thursday, the 31st day 
following deseribed prope 

P. C. Masse, 

girl. No outfits for sale. 

QB PRINTING. —£. J. Allred, 204 Dexter Ave. Baptist Buiiding, Montgomery, Ala. 

rigage. sitnated-in-the tity; gomery, und State of Ala- | ma, to-wit: Lot No, 8 in Block BE { to the map of Ves 
} 28 wecording to the map of 
¢Provement Company: bo { office of the Judge of Pr 

uvius: and lot 7 and 8 in Block | 

obate of said County. 

gentleman, widow, or 
Address, with ref- 

Dayton, O.- S112 

y 

Montgomery ‘county, | 

of October 1901. the! 
rty contained in and | 

-class room and’ 

nt 

ne ie - y . 9 

uted by Jasper Dillard i and wife to-Mildred C. St John, on the 15th da of Sdptemi ber, 1909, and recorded in the offiee of 

Fall Festival, 
Oct. 28-Nov. 2 

  

Take advantage of the 
cheap rates, and do your 
Fall ‘shopping now. -:-   
  

  

according | 

the Montgomery Im. | 
th recorded in the i 

M. UST Joux, i 
_ Mortgagee. | 

  i 

    

tion of young men. .i 

tion Rooms, Chepel, Society Halls, 

COURSES OF STUDY.—Six Collegia 

Universities: dso Preparatory and LECTURE CORMS, Besides the Re 
"Theology, literature, ete. 

year, 
These 

For New Catalogue address, 

" 
pnt Bd 

The   

OU 

  

LOCATION AND SURROUNDINGS. — 
conducive to moral and spiritual, as BUILDINGS. —Seven’fn all, comprising 

gu 

RD.- COLLEGE 
The Alabama State Baptist College, erected and mai 
denomination for the Higher Mental, Moral and Phy 

Business Courses.” 

  

  

gy 
Y 

No Whe 

Facy h me 
DISCIPLIN f.Striet but kind. - 

 HEALTHFyLNESS—Thé record of 

" PRICES_pop tuition,’ board, - fuel, 

7-18 3m       our beloved friend and transplant her (him to his wonted health, but the dis- 
TE E-Sth Suey 

LR 

| 

wl 

Literary, Music, Att,” Elocution, whi ng) and Industrial (including Dressmaking and Millin 
fi member selected on account of Scholarship, 

SOCIAL Tuscaloosa, the seat of learni ) 
ic’ RELIGION ADV ANTAGHS— The hest, both in schoo) 

     

  

   

     A a 

ntained by the 
sical Educs- 

Pleasant, Healthful, Inspiring ; 
well as mental, growth, 
well equipped Lecture and Recita- 

Offices and Libraries, Laboratory, Dormitories, Gymnasium, Baths and Dining Hall. 
te, elective, thorough: each leading | to ‘a degree; Diplomas recognized by best American and European 

lar Faculty, Howard has a Tectire | i Corps of ¥ experts in Education, Science, Medicine, Business, Law, | 
lectures wilf run through the whole and sre free to our students, Gymnastics and celled; instuctor a Harvard graduate. 

Next Session opens September 17th, 1901, 

Ady 

- 
- 

Athletics unex- | J§™ 

  

“resents 
can be bought now when my 
stock of Jewelry is complete, 
Then put your purchases away 

‘until Christmas. Rings, Brace- 
lets, Hearts, and inexpensive 
Watches and Chains are but a 
few suggestions from my fine 
line of Jewelry. 1 have an ex- 
pert Optician in charge of my 
Optical Department who wil 
accurately test your eyes for 

        

  glasses. -:- 0... CT. .   
Nei 

DEXTER)   
FV * 

{ LE { a a 
YIO¥, 

1 Iv) 2 § 

SIP     F. M. ROOF, Presiden, -:- East Laks, fla, = 
Alabama Central Female College, 

SCAT. OOS A, "AA. 

     

   

ery). 
smerelal)Gutlading 

A oo py © 
\ Ss (4 
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o ig * 

Book-Keeping, Stenography 

Ability to Teach and Christian charactét, 

the Central in this respect is unsurpassed, 
ng, the center of culture 

and church, 

pet 

jand refinement, 

lights and laundry, $562 per term of three months; lor $156 per session inisters’ $ t session, d for Catalogue, 1 i 
Bor ministers daughters $100 pet sets So a Tw. mw. GIL €S, President. x w 
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